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 This research examines the influential circumstances involved in the discipline 
decision-making process of school teachers at one predominantly Black high school and 
one predominantly White high school. I gathered data on teachers’ understanding and use 
of school discipline in addition to teachers’ perceptions of student misconduct and 
discipline in their school. The data reveals that teachers exercise discretion when they 
decide on an appropriate disciplinary response. Teachers’ race and gender may influence 
their discipline decision-making process. Black and White students tend to receive 
similar disciplinary consequences, but there are instances in which Black students face 
more punitive punishment than White students.  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Education is so highly valued in the United States that the compulsory school 
attendance law in North Carolina requires school attendance from ages 7 to 16 (National 
Center for Education Statistics 2019). Research, however, has revealed disparities in the 
educational experiences of students. Research on the racial disparities in education have 
revealed that Black students receive suspension more often than any other group of 
students (Gershoff and Font 2016; Lopez 2018; Malone 2013; Okonofua and Eberhardt 
2015). Researchers posit that suspension is a method of pushing Black students from 
school and into the legal system when law enforcement gets involved (GLSEN 2018). 
This legal intervention perpetuates the school-to-prison pipeline which is the 
disproportionate instances of pushing out students, especially poor or African American 
students, from school through the disciplinary actions of suspensions and expulsions 
(ACLU 2008; Advancementproject.org 2014; Heitzeg 2014; Lopez 2018; Malone 2013). 
Research has shown that for some, suspension can lead to dropping out because students 
fall behind in their course work while suspended and find it difficult to catch up thus 
creating a feeling of hopelessness and the desire to drop out of school; future delinquency 
and incarceration can result (Okonofua and Eberhardt 2015; Noguera 2003; Townsend 
2000). As a result, school officials have pushed students out of the classroom and into the 
hands of law enforcement and situated in detention centers. Oftentimes zero tolerance 
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policies caused these suspensions because the punishment may be incongruent to the act 
(Beger 2002; Heitzeg 2014). 
Research has shown that Black students are more likely to receive a greater 
amount of disciplinary action in the form of both in-school suspension (ISS) and out-of-
school suspension (OSS) and expulsion (Cagle 2017; Heitzeg 2009; Pane 2010). 
Removing students from the classroom learning environment can hamper learning and 
harm academic performance which may contribute to Black students falling behind 
academically when compared to students of other races. My research focuses on trying to 
understand reasons for the higher suspension rate of Black students through an 
examination of the ways that teachers handle discipline at their schools.  
My objective is to gather information on teachers’ decision-making process for 
assigning disciplinary action for misconduct at two schools in Guilford County. It is 
possible that the racial composition of a school might be associated with the use of school 
suspensions (Payne and Welch 2011). Thus, I chose to work with two schools with 
drastically different racial compositions. One school (called Sunny Hill High) is 73% 
Black, and the other school (called Clearwater Academy) is 71% White. My research 
question is “what is the difference in the decision-making process of teachers in schools 
with different racial compositions?” I conducted interviews with teachers from each of 
these schools to learn about how teachers decide to discipline students. I asked teachers 
to discuss what they would do in various hypothetical scenarios involving student 
misconduct. I then asked teachers a series of questions about their perception of 
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discipline and actual responses to misbehavior. For the purposes of this project, I labeled 
responses as punitive and nonpunitive, not the respondents.
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
Modes of Discipline in School 
School discipline is a method of social control used to ensure the maintenance of 
order and safety and provide an environment conducive to learning. There are multiple 
forms of discipline. Some punitive disciplinary methods that U.S. public schools can 
legally utilize are corporal punishment, in-school suspension (ISS), out-of-school 
suspension (OSS), and expulsion. Although still in effect in some school districts in the 
United States, corporal punishment is not as common as it once was. As of 2016, corporal 
punishment is currently legal in 19 states and mostly concentrated in the South (Gershoff 
and Font 2016). A few states allow parents to provide consent or denial regarding the use 
of corporal punishment on their children (Gershoff and Font 2016). North Carolina is one 
of the few states where corporal punishment is still legal (Bennett 2018). School officials 
decide which offenses do or do not deserve suspension on a case by case basis (Layton 
2017). School personnel now use exclusionary school discipline policies such as ISS, 
OSS and expulsion for more minor misbehaviors and the disproportionate application of 
discipline policies often appears in low income and urban schools (U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights 2019).
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Corporal Punishment 
In the 18th century, in loco parentis, meaning in place of the parent, became a 
legal doctrine in the United States (Conte 2000). This doctrine allowed teachers to 
assume the parental rights of students and protected teachers who felt the urge to use 
corporal punishment (Dupper and Dingus 2008). Corporal punishment, the use of 
physical pain inflicted on a child’s body through spanking or paddling, is a method for 
teachers and other school officials to “act in place of parents” and discipline students. 
Corporal punishment gave teachers and other school officials permission to implement 
disciplinary methods that would physically harm students’ bodies. This includes tangible 
tactics such as pinching, slapping, and spanking (Dupper and Dingus 2008; Greydanus et 
al. 2003). Intended outcomes of corporal punishment were to include students’ 
conformity to societal norms, “beating out obstinacy,” and assuring learning takes place 
(Dupper and Dingus 2008).  
Research on child development and Freudian psychology, beginning in the 1920s 
and 1930s, forced an examination of the use of corporal punishment in U.S. public 
schools (Dupper and Dingus 2008). Such movements assessed the effect of spanking and 
other methods of corporal punishment on child development causing parents to recognize 
the impact of effective parenting on children (Dupper and Dingus 2008). Child 
development literature in the 1940s challenged support for corporal punishment and in 
the 1960s literature on “child maltreatment syndrome” proliferated public awareness of 
the relationship between child abuse and extreme physical discipline (Dupper and Dingus 
2008). Powerful organizations joined the effort to end corporal punishment in U.S. 
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schools. The American Civil Liberties Union and the American Psychological 
Association supported conferences about this issue and passed a resolution to ban 
corporal punishment, respectively. In Ingraham v. Wright (1975), the U.S. Supreme 
Court considered whether corporal punishment violated students 8th and 14th 
amendments; the Supreme Court denied both questions (Dupper and Dingus 2008). 
Corporal punishment was constitutional and individual states determined whether to 
permit its use (Gershoff and Font 2016). In 1987, the National Coalition to Abolish 
Corporal Punishment in Schools developed and received support from organizations like 
the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Medical Association and many more 
(Dupper and Dingus 2008).  
Even though corporal punishment has fallen out of favor, research has revealed 
that Black students are at a greater risk of facing corporal punishment than White 
children in the school districts that utilize corporal punishment (Gershoff and Font 2016). 
Gershoff and Font (2016) indicate that Black males have the highest rate of corporal 
punishment (16%) and Black females are three times more likely than White females to 
face corporal punishment (Gershoff and Font 2016).  
Suspension and Expulsion 
School suspension can be either in-school or out-of-school. Out-of-school 
suspension is “the removal of the student from school, school activities and school 
grounds for a designated period of time as prescribed by law (Guilford County Schools 
2018:7). In-school suspension is defined as “an alternative to students being suspended 
out-of-school. The purpose is to provide a form of consequence that results in improved 
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behaviors without the removal of students from the school environment and supervision 
(Guilford County Schools 2018:6).” The use of suspensions increased from the 1980s and 
1990s to the 2011-2012 school year and dropped by about 20 percent between the 2011-
2012 and 2013-2014 school years (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 2019). The increase 
in suspensions is partially due to school personnel using harsher punishments on minor 
behavioral offenses (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 2019). Black females with 
disabilities were four times more likely than White females with disabilities to face one 
or more in-school suspensions (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 2019). Black students 
were more likely to receive OSS than ISS despite the type of misconduct (U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights 2019). 
Expulsion is the “permanent exclusion from entering the school, school grounds 
or riding on a school-owned or operated vehicle and prohibiting a student from enrolling 
in” any school in the school district (Guilford County Schools 2018:6).  Exclusionary 
discipline has disproportionately affected Black students (Cagle 2017; Heitzeg 2014; 
Lindsay and Hart 2017; Pane 2010; U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 2019). For 
example, in two Atlanta middle schools, sixty percent of Black males experienced 
suspension in one year. White students in Atlanta schools had to commit more offenses 
that were more serious in nature than Black students before they were removed from 
school (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 2019). 
African American males are about three times as likely to face suspension and 
expulsion compared to their White peers (Cagle 2017; Hines-Datiri and Carter Andrews 
2017; Lopez 2018; Malone 2013; NAACP 2018; Okonofua and Eberhardt 2015; Pane 
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2010; Townsend 2000). Black female students are more likely to face suspension than 
female and male students from other races and ethnicities (Hines-Datiri and Carter 
Andrews 2017). Overall, majority Black schools have higher average exclusionary school 
discipline (Lindsay and Hart 2017). The rate of suspension that Black students face 
compared to their proportion of the student population is worth noting. The Civil Rights 
Data Collection (CRDC) a mandatory data collection of key education and civil rights 
issues in U.S. public schools (Department of Education 2014), conducted by the Office 
for Civil Rights (OCR), indicates that African American students without disabilities are 
more than three times as likely as their White counterparts to face suspension or 
expulsion (Department of Education 2014). African American students made up 15% of 
the total population of students in the CRDC, yet African American students made up 
35% of the students who received one suspension, 44% of the students who were 
suspended more than once, and 36% of the students who were expelled (Department of 
Justice 2014). Though the intention may be to reprimand student misconduct, corporal 
punishment, ISS, OSS, and expulsion are oftentimes disproportionately distributed. 
Racial Disparities in Disciplinary Practices 
Many schools in the U.S. operate based on discipline policies that 
disproportionately remove students of color with disabilities from the classroom for more 
minor behaviors and school personnel apply these discipline policies inappropriately (U.S 
Commission on Civil Rights 2019). Unintentionally discriminative discipline policies 
tend to harm students of color (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 2019).  African 
Americans are far more likely to receive suspension or expulsion for the same behavior 
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exhibited by White students (ACLU 2008; Advancementproject.org 2014; Gershoff and 
Font 2008; Heitzeg 2014; Rhor 2019) even though they are not misbehaving at higher 
rates than their White peers (Pane 2010; Payne and Welch 2010).  
Pane (2010) references a study that found that African American students 
frequently received exclusionary discipline consequences that were incongruent with 
their behavior. Black students received referrals to the front office, suspension, and 
expulsion for more disruptive behavior compared to their White peers (Pane 2010). For 
example, Black students received disciplinary referrals for more subjective reasons (Pane 
2010; U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 2019)) such as excessive noise and disrespect 
and White students received disciplinary referrals for serious and objective reasons like 
smoking and vandalism (Pane 2010). An analysis of suspension records by the 
Independent Budget Office in New York revealed that Black students were suspended 
about twice the number of days compared to their Latinx and White counterparts for 
offenses like bullying and reckless behavior (U.S Commission on Civil Rights 2019). 
According to these results, Black students are most likely to receive office referrals for 
misbehavior that the teacher deems worth disciplining. This could mean that the teacher 
may consider some disruptive behavior as less intrusive to learning time or to the 
academic environment as another student’s behavior. This subjectivity contributes to the 
discipline gap because teachers tend to exercise discretion when disciplining misbehavior 
even though zero tolerance policies prohibit the use of discretion in schools (Maxime 
2018).  
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The School-to-Prison Pipeline and School Suspensions 
The NAACP (2005:2) describes the school-to-prison pipeline as “the punitive and 
overzealous tools and approaches of the modern criminal justice system [that] have 
seeped into our schools, serving to remove children from mainstream educational 
environments and funnel them onto a one-way path toward prison.” The school-to-prison 
pipeline stems from the get tough on crimes era during the 1980s Reagan Administration 
“War on Drugs” and laws such as the “three-strikes” law (Advancementproject.org 2018; 
Boeri 2018; Malone 2013) which were meant to punish and deter criminal activity. 
Three-strikes policies mandate longer sentences for offender’s third felony conviction 
(Boeri 2018). Government mandated policies are detrimental because not only are the 
offender’s situational circumstances ignored, the “War on Drugs” directs its more severe 
tactics towards people of color because law enforcement disproportionately targets 
minorities. During this push to get “tough on crime” (Dollar 2018; Tsui 2014) the legal 
system punished all criminal acts with greater severity; disruptive activity within schools 
were not exempt from punishment during this era. The desire to “get tough on crime” 
resulted in an expansion of punitiveness in schools in the form of suspension, expulsion, 
increased presence of law enforcement, prisonization of schools, criminalization of 
students, zero-tolerance policies and more (Advancementproject.org 2017; Welch and 
Payne 2010; Skiba and Peterson 1999; Tellis et al. 2010; Triplett, Allen, and Lewis 
2014). 
Zero tolerance policies require the use of specific and consistent punishment 
regardless of the circumstances and reasons for the student’s behavior (Maxime 2018). 
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Zero tolerance policies are supposed to prevent discretion; however, some authors 
suggest the value of discretion in schools (Maxime 2018). Meador (2017) suggests that 
classroom discipline is a critical component of pedagogy and that teachers should make 
the most of the discipline decisions themselves rather than involving the principal. 
Teacher discretion has the potential to increase the large and disproportionate suspension 
of Black students and teachers can push students out of the classroom (via suspension) 
when they decide that an act of misconduct is severe enough to make a disciplinary 
referral (Advancementproject N.d.; GLSEN 2018; Noguera 2003).  
 Zero tolerance policies apply severe forms of punishment without acknowledging 
the severity of the student’s act or situational context (Beger 2002; Heitzeg 2014) and are 
a large contributor to the school-to-prison pipeline. Possessing a manicure kit with a 1-
inch knife, making a gun out of Legos and simulating gun noises, and writing “okay” on 
a school desk are documented examples of actions that resulted in either suspension, 
expulsion, or handcuffing and removing the student from school, respectively, due to 
zero tolerance policies (Heitzeg 2014). Zero tolerance policies within schools are more 
likely to impact Black students and heightened instances of recidivism or dropping out of 
school are likely (Okonofua and Eberhardt 2015; Townsend 2000). Lynch (2016) stated 
that nearly 60% of Black males who drop out of school will face incarceration at some 
point. Hence, the perpetuation of zero tolerance policies and school suspensions that 
result in more and more Black students facing incarceration.  
Zero tolerance policies have influenced disciplinary responses to student 
misbehaviors. For example, long term or permanent suspension and expulsion, and arrest 
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and referral to adult or juvenile court were disciplinary consequences for bringing 
weapons to school, but these are also the consequences for violations such as tardiness 
and disorderly conduct (Heitzeg 2014). The elasticity of the definition of violence 
(Schwartz 2013) and the change from what was once a disciplinary infraction but is now 
a crime (Heitzeg 2014) is detrimental when designating certain students’ behaviors as 
punishable by law enforcement.   
Zero tolerance policies in schools are akin to net widening policies enforced by 
the legal system. Net-widening is “the criminalization of less serious forms of violence” 
(Schwartz 2013:794). Net-widening policies “target minor forms of law breaking and 
charg[e] up minor offenses into more serious offense classifications” (Schwartz 
2013:794). Thus, the legal system increases its scope of what it deems as a violent act and 
criminalizes minor offenses (Schwartz 2013). In schools, disciplinary issues that were at 
one time handled by school administrators are now crimes as a result of zero tolerance 
policies (Heitzeg 2014).  
Students misbehave until school disciplinarians eventually push them out or the 
students decide to drop out of school (Noguera 2003). Cumi, Washington, and 
Daneshzadeh (2017) state that school officials are six times more likely to push out Black 
females than White females. Pushing out is a result of zero tolerance policies that require 
suspension, expulsion, or contacting law enforcement who may remove the student from 
school grounds for student misconduct (Heitzeg 2014). School personnel contact law 
enforcement to handle student behaviors such as violence or bringing weapons to school 
(Guilford County Schools 2018). Students can potentially receive referrals to juvenile 
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court or receive charges for unlawful behaviors (Heitzeg 2014). Schools have also 
contacted police officers for student behaviors such as having a tantrum and disrupting a 
classroom, pushing another student, or missing class to go to work to support their family 
(Heitzeg 2014). Thus, sustaining the school-to-prison pipeline.  
Increased police presence within the school (Heitzeg 2014; Payne and Welch 
2011) is another contributing factor of the school-to-prison pipeline. Teachers and 
administrators mainly handled misbehavior at one point, but law enforcement has 
increasingly taken on this task (Beger 2002; Heitzeg 2014; Skiba and Peterson 1999; 
Welch and Payne 2010). Police officers and School Resource Officers are in public 
schools (Beger 2002) and school personnel call on these officers to apprehend rule 
breakers (Skiba and Peterson 1999; Welch and Payne 2010). When school personnel 
report students’ behaviors to law enforcement, officers can arrest students in the school 
(Heitzeg 2014; Lopez 2018). Allowing law enforcement to deal with students 
criminalizes their misbehavior.  
Previous literature has addressed racial disparities in school discipline (Heitzeg 
2014; Townsend 2000) and in the enforcement of severe social control of African 
Americans by the legal system (Dollar 2018; Steffensmeier, Painter-Davis, and Ulmer 
2016; Tellis, Rodriguez, and Spohn 2010). Including the similarity between which 
students face punishment in school and which students face punishment by the legal 
system is important to understanding the potential repercussions of Black students’ 
behaviors. The synergy between schools and prisons and the increasing prison-like 
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environment of schools, such as police presence in schools (Welch and Payne 2010), can 
have deleterious effects on Black students.  
Teachers’ Perceptions and Interactions with Students 
Social scientists (Noguera 2003; Oates 2003; Williams 2015) have written about 
the discussion of high school teacher’s perceptions and expectations and how they may 
vary according to the student’s race. Oates’ (2003) data indicate instances of anti-Black 
bias among White educators and race neutrality among Black educators which could lead 
to differences in how educators implement discipline. Heitzeg (2009) speaks to the 
“cultural miscommunication” experienced between White teachers and Black students. 
One may describe this miscommunication as a disconnect between teacher and student 
where the teacher may misunderstand the student or allow stereotypes to influence 
judgement of students. In such instances, White teachers feel more threatened by males 
of color and view these students as disruptive (Heitzeg 2009; Townsend 2000). 
Preconceived notions and preconceived expectations may prevent a successful 
educational environment.  
Although students may receive warnings before school personnel result to 
suspension or expulsion, a study found that teachers were less likely to warn middle 
school Black students for their misbehavior in comparison to White students (Gaines 
2019). Without receiving warnings, Black students may have less opportunity to correct 
their behaviors or avoid more severe punishment before teachers write them up or refer 
them to administration. Disparities in teacher warnings also establishes a process of 
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normalization (Gaines 2019) because some students may not question why they have 
multiple chances whereas their counterparts may have little to none.  
Teacher’s race could positively or negatively affect a student’s experience with 
school discipline (Lindsay and Hart 2017). Teachers may be more lenient toward students 
who are the same race as themselves and less lenient towards students of other races 
(Lindsay and Hart 2017). For example, Black students are less likely to experience 
suspension or expulsion when their teacher is also Black (Lindsay and Hart 2017). 
Students may establish better relationships with teachers of the same race as themselves 
and not misbehave in these same-race teachers’ classes (Lindsay and Hart 2017). 
Furthermore, Battey et al. (2018) found that White teachers of Black students 
reprimanded these students’ misconduct two to four times more than teachers in same-
race teacher and student classrooms.  
Researchers Jason Okonofua and Jennifer Eberhardt (2015) examined racial 
disparities in school discipline in the United States with a racially diverse sample of 
kindergarten through 12th grade female teachers to analyze the relationship between 
number of infractions and student race. The researchers wanted to assess the 
psychological mechanisms underlying disparities in student discipline. A paired-sample t 
test indicated that teachers felt no more troubled between the first and second infraction if 
the student was White. Teachers were notably more troubled by the second infraction if 
the student was Black (Heitzeg 2009). These results reveal the racial disparities within 
and the subjective nature of school punishment and the fact that in general some teachers 
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perceive Black students’ misbehavior as more problematic than White students’ 
misbehavior. 
There has been a growing intersection between schools and the legal system 
(Heitzeg 2014). Increased law enforcement and criminal justice presence in school 
settings is highly probable as schools continue to resemble prisons and criminalize rather 
than educate students (Welch and Payne 2010). Schools mirror the differential treatment 
of minorities within the criminal justice system when disciplining minority students. 
Heitzeg (2014) reveals that those who are most likely to be involved with the legal 
system look like those who receive the most punitive reprimanding by authoritative 
figures in schools (Welch and Payne 2010).  
Black Masculinity and School Discipline 
James Messerschmidt wrote about racial-minority males’ desire to display 
masculinity in schools. As Messerschmidt (1993:104) stated, “these youth search out 
ways to escape what appears to them an “emasculating” monotony and formal discipline 
better suited for “wimps.””  According to Messerschmidt (1993), racial-minority males 
view school as another impediment to a future in hegemonic masculinity. This group of 
males may likely be less embracing of school and more combative of entities within 
school that counter their goals to achieve masculinity. For example, these entities may be 
school personnel, school resource officers, and the code of conduct. Racial-minority 
males present their masculinity through physical violence as this is a remaining and 
accessible hegemonic masculine ideal (Messerschmidt 1993). Racial-minority males 
choose to enact violence due to a lack of resources that White males utilize to construct 
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masculinity (Messerschmidt 1993). Teachers may label racial-minority students as acting 
out for attention or view them as troublemakers when these students are portraying what 
they believe to be masculine behaviors. Labelling can lead to students adopting the label 
that their teachers gave them, and students may identify and behave according to the label 
(Crossman 2019).  
School personnel may use students’ race when discerning maturity levels and 
determining responsibility. A 2014 study found that people view Black males as 
responsible for their behaviors at an age when White males still profit off the 
presumption that children are essentially innocent (Lopez 2018). This finding could 
indicate that Black males experience differential treatment because school personnel 
expected them to have known better whereas school personnel do not hold their White 
peers to the same expectations. Steffensmeier et al. (2017) indicate that society views 
certain demographic groups, for example, young Black males and older White females, 
as more or less crime prone. In schools, this perception of race/gender groups may affect 
Black males’ consequences to misbehavior because it triggers emotions of fear. This 
perception of race/gender groups could be destructive because it could reify the narrative 
that some groups—Black male students—are aggressive. On the other hand, people may 
view other groups—White male or female students—as harmless. 
Black Femininity and School Discipline 
Research and literature tend to focus on the effect of exclusionary discipline on 
male students, specifically Black males, far more than it does on Black females (Archer, 
Halsall, and Hollingsworth 2007; Cumi, Washington, and Daneshzadeh 2017; Hines-
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Datiri and Carter Andrews 2017; Wright, Weekes, and McGlaughlin 1999). The 
assumption that education is ‘naturally’ compatible with femininity attributes to not 
recognizing Black females’ disengagement in school. The assumption that females exert 
a civilizing influence (Archer, Halsall, and Hollingworth 2007) merges all females and 
implies that they all should behave in an unproblematic manner meaning that they are not 
a disruption to the class or the teacher. Students who deviate from this description are 
bound to be perceived as problematic or as ‘problem girls’ (Archer et al. 2007:550; 
Wright, Weekes, and McGlaughlin 2010). With this knowledge, researchers can begin to 
understand how differences in interpretations of femininity may play a role in the 
disparate treatment of Black female students.  
Females tend to develop their feminine identity in the school setting. During this 
development phase, school personnel construct Black females as “Others” because Black 
females’ behavior gets misconstrued. Black feminine identity often stands in opposition 
to White-normed creations of femininity. Black female students can portray their 
femininity by questioning teachers’, calling out answers in the classroom, and expressing 
themselves through clothing (Morris 2007). Research (Morris 2007) indicates that some 
teachers perceived the previously mentioned behaviors as challenges to authority and 
provocative or overly sexual. In school, White-normed creations of femininity displays 
itself in the form of female students acting reserved, innocent, and good (Hines-Datiri 
and Carter Andrews 2017). One study found that teachers encouraged Black females to 
display “an ideal docile form of femininity, emblematized in the prescription to act like 
‘ladies’” (Morris 2007, 490-491). Teachers tried to correct Black females’ demeanor 
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which teachers contrived as too assertive, non-feminine and loud (Cumi, Washington, 
and Daneshzadeh 2017; Hines-Datiri and Carter Andrews 2017; Morris 2007; Wright et 
al 2010). Some Black female students utilized loudness and other nonnormative practices 
to combat their silenced and concealed state that they were casted into. Loudness meant 
visibility and was a way to resist an agenda to get Black females to conform (Hines-
Datiri and Carter Andrews 2017). Labelling Black females as loud contradicted the 
preferred reserved and innocent femininity which leads to Black females being subjected 
to punitive forms of discipline for combating the negative image placed upon them. 
Benign actions where Black females received severe discipline (suspension) include 
standing up for themselves, asking questions, wearing their natural hair, and falling 
asleep (Hines-Datiri and Carter Andrews 2017). Nonviolent misconduct such as throwing 
away trash and minor violations like talking back and noncompliance result in anti-Black 
discipline (Cumi et al. 2017; Hines-Datiri and Carter Andrews 2017). Black females face 
punishment, and disciplinarians disregard the impact of this punishment in addition to 
attempting to alter Black females’ comportment. These females make their presence 
known in a manner that goes against White-normed constructions of femininity only to 
still be an “Other” and face severe sanctioning for their actions.
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CHAPTER III 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
 
Kimberle Crenshaw’s theory of intersectionality will serve as a lens during my 
analysis of the use of school discipline against Black high school students. Coined in 
1989, Crenshaw deploys the concept of intersectionality to examine how social categories 
enforce and reinforce dominant and subordinate positions within society. Intersectionality 
accounts for the way multiple identities intersect to determine lived experiences. 
Intersectionality can help examine Black male and female students’ disproportionate 
subjection to punitive punishment, namely suspension or expulsion, because it provides 
clarity on how the convergence of social locations such as students’ race and sex factor 
into teachers’ determination to use punitive social control in schools. The intersection of 
Black and female and Black and male prompts greater social control, or discipline, in the 
form of suspension, and expulsion (Cagle 2017; Gaines 2019; Heitzeg 2009; Lopez 2018; 
Malone 2013; Okonofua and Eberhardt 2015; Pane 2010; Townsend 2000). The value 
placed on these categories engenders further marginalization of Black female and Black 
male students. 
The intersection of certain categories, for example, race and gender, creates lived 
realities for one person that are in stark contrast to the life of another person who may 
share the same gender, but identify as a different race. For example, females from 
marginalized groups such as Black, Latino, or Asian are all likely to have different
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encounters with school disciplinarians due to their race. One may believe that because 
they are females, they will experience less severe treatment with authoritarians due to 
their sex and the belief that females are less violent. Considering multiple identifiers 
makes it clearer that Latino and Black female students face more punitive sanctioning 
than their Asian female counterparts and Black female students even more severe 
treatment than Latinos (Crenshaw 1991). Although it may seem that males are more 
likely to face sanctioning than females, through intersectionality the Black females are 
more likely to face sanctioning compared to White males (hence disrupting the gender 
belief by incorporating race). Looking at one category is limiting in understanding the 
ways that a group of people experience oppression. One category may be a dominant one 
when considered independently but when it converges with another identifier, we gain a 
better idea of where that person lies in the social hierarchy. 
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CHAPTER IV 
 
METHODS 
 
 
My research question is “what is the difference in the decision-making process of 
teachers in schools with different racial compositions?” A population comprised of many 
Black males and females may engender greater social control and intersectionality 
explains why these individuals experience such control. Additionally, while there may be 
fewer uses of punitive school punishment overall in the school with less Black students, it 
is likely that Black students will experience more punitive punishment than their non-
Black counterparts.  
Qualitative research methods were appropriate to understand the school level and 
teacher level (race and gender) disparities in discipline in schools with mostly Black or 
White students. Interviews provided an in-depth understanding of social issues and 
granted the participant permission to engage in dialogue about a phenomenon (Florczak 
2017). Interviews are a tool for interviewees to express as much information as they feel 
comfortable doing. Power dynamics are evident during interviews. Interviewer’s power 
lies in crafting the interview protocol and determining which questions to ask. 
Interviewees assert power by selecting which questions to answer or which sections of 
the interview protocol they will accept (Danelo 2017). Possessing this power means an 
interviewee can share as many intimate stories and as much information as they see fit 
while going at their own pace.
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  Hence, I conducted interviews to allow teachers to explain their perceptions about 
school discipline and provide details about their discipline decision-making process. 
Initially I wanted to conduct focus groups with six teachers in each group. Each group 
would have been racially homogenous. The expectation was that individuals would have 
felt comfortable discussing racial issues amongst members of the same race. Focus 
groups were difficult to arrange due to the teachers’ conflicting schedules. Despite this, 
two teachers (respondents Veronica Lodge and Reggie Mantle from Clearwater) 
participated in a focus group session together. 
Interviews took place at Clearwater Academy and Sunny Hill High in teachers’ 
classrooms, in the school’s library, and on the UNCG’s campus during either their 
planning periods or outside of school hours. Interview times and locations were 
determined through email exchanges with teachers. Interviews ranged from 22 minutes to 
115 minutes long. Each interview was videotaped to be able to examine teachers’ 
nonverbal behaviors that accompanied their responses. For example, teachers 
demonstrated the actions they use with students like wagging a finger or giving students a 
facial expression to indicate dissatisfaction. 
Sample 
I researched high schools in Guilford County and examined the racial 
composition of the student body. I emailed the principal of Clearwater Academy twice to 
explain my research interests and provided a copy of the Guilford County School (GCS) 
research approval letter. I then called the school and scheduled an appointment with the 
principal because emailing was ineffective. I called Sunny Hill High to explain my 
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research interests and scheduled an appointment with the principal. These meetings 
ranged from 10-15 minutes. During these meetings, I offered more detail on my research 
project and provided a copy of the GCS approval letter, my research protocol, and 
consent forms. I also asked if I could place flyers in teachers’ mailboxes. Both principals 
sent an email blast to teachers from their schools. After the email blasts from the 
principal, I sent individual personal recruitment emails to teachers seeking their 
participation. I targeted teachers who I perceived as Black and White based on their 
profile pictures on Clearwater Academy’s staff directory web page. I specifically reached 
out to teachers from those racial categories because previous literature (Heitzeg 2009) has 
focused on teachers from these racial categories as well. Sunny Hill High’s staff directory 
web page did not display pictures for every teacher, so I emailed all teachers whose email 
address was listed on the staff directory webpage. I sent personal recruitment emails 
twice: first without teachers’ names, then with them. Emails including teachers’ names 
received greater feedback. 
Florczak (2017) states that context is of import to the qualitative researcher when 
explaining a phenomenon. This statement is especially true for my research because of 
the contrasting racial composition of the students in Sunny Hill High and Clearwater 
Academy. I selected Sunny Hill High and Clearwater Academy because I wanted to 
compare the rate of discipline of Black students in a predominantly Black high school 
(Sunny Hill 73% Black), and a predominantly White high school (Clearwater 71% 
White).  
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According to the student diversity data listed on usnews.com (2018), 71% of 
students at Clearwater are White, 17% are Black, and 7% are Hispanic. Males made up 
much of the student population, with 52% being male and 48% being female 
(usnews.com 2018). I used US News as a resource to collect data on the students’ race at 
each school because neither Clearwater Academy nor Sunny Hill High’s school website 
listed the students’ racial categories. Guilford County Schools’ (2019) GCS School 
Profiles indicates that 77.4% of Clearwater Academy teachers are White and 22.6% are 
Teachers of Color. There is no specific breakdown of racial categories for Teachers of 
Color. There is also no information on the gender breakdown of faculty and staff 
members. 
According to the student diversity data listed on usnews.com (2019), 73% of 
students at Sunny Hill are Black, 10% are Hispanic, and 8% are White. Gender 
composition at Sunny Hill is like that of Clearwater in that 52% of students are male and 
48% are female (usnews.com 2019). Guilford County Schools’ (2019) GCS School 
Profiles states that 74.3% of Sunny Hill High teachers are Teachers of Color and 25.7% 
are White. 
Sampling Strategy 
I used convenience sampling first (Guilford County), then purposive sampling 
(individual school) in this research. I contacted potential respondents by selecting 
teachers on the two schools’ web pages who appeared to be either Black or White 
teachers. This selection was based on the theory of intersectionality and literature that 
focuses on discipline implemented by Black and White high school teachers (Heitzeg 
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2009). The decision to include a teacher from a racial category other than Black or White 
was due to the small sample size. Although I wanted to interview teachers with five or 
more years of teaching experience, it was difficult to obtain a sample with these 
qualifications. The sample consisted of 12 teachers from two high schools in the Guilford 
County Schools system. I considered teachers to be those who regularly taught students 
in an instructional setting throughout the school day. I excluded administrators, guidance 
counselors, student resource officers (SROs), and anyone who did not work directly with 
students in an instructional manner.  
Of the 12 individuals in this sample, there were 7 White teachers (58%), 4 Black 
teachers (33%), and 1 Hispanic teacher (8%). Gender representation was even between 
male and female respondents. Seven (58%) of the teachers worked at Sunny Hill High 
compared to the 5 (42%) from Clearwater Academy. Of these 7 teachers from Sunny Hill 
High, 3 were White men, 2 were Black women, 1 was a Hispanic woman, and 1 was a 
White woman. Out of the 5 teachers from Clearwater Academy, 2 were White men, 1 
was a White woman, 1 was a Black man, and 1 was a Black woman. Fictional characters 
from the shows “Riverdale” and “The Chilling Adventures of Sabrina” were the 
inspiration for teachers’ pseudonyms. The fictional characters’ gender corresponded with 
the teachers’ perceived gender. I assigned race and gender categories to the teachers in 
this sample based on my perception. Table 3 lists teachers’ demographic information, 
pseudonyms, and years of teaching experience. 
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Table 1. Demographic Trends of Sample 
School 
pseudonym 
Pseudonym of 
teacher 
Race of 
teacher  
Gender of 
teacher 
Years 
Teaching 
Clearwater 
Academy 
    
 Archie Andrews White  Male 20 years 
 Jughead Jones White  Male 28 years 
 Betty Cooper White  Female 9 years 
 Veronica Lodge Black  Female 17 years 
 Reggie Mantle Black  Male 9 years 
Sunny Hill High     
 Harvey Kinkle White  Male 15 years 
 Sabrina Spellman Hispanic  Female 7 years 
 Fred Andrews White  Male 17 years 
 Rosalind Walker Black  Female 8 years (at 
this school) 
 Cheryl Blossom White  Female 4 years 
 Josie McCoy Black  Female 1 year 
 Dilton Doiley White  Male 7 years 
 
Instruments 
Interviews involved two components. The first part of the interview included 
respondent’s responses to hypothetical scenarios (see Appendix A) describing different 
disciplinary situations. Each scenario is about an infraction that was attributed to a 
specific supposed race and gender. Six of the scenarios were based the concepts of 
attendance, noncompliance, insubordination, and fighting. After responding to the 
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scenarios teachers were asked interview questions about teachers’ personal encounters 
with misconduct and their personal use of discipline.  
I decided to use hypothetical scenarios because I did not have access to the 
schools’ official records of discipline and misconduct, and I thought that teachers’ 
responses were a valuable substitution. Furthermore, scenarios allowed teachers to think 
about situations that they may not have dealt with while allowing teachers to ponder the 
ways that they might handle misconduct in the future. 
I created scenarios based on the top 3 suspensions and disciplinary referral types 
for high school students that were listed in the code of conduct in the Guilford County 
Schools Student Handbook and data from the GCS Annual Discipline Data Report. A 
disciplinary referral is the form used when reporting an offense to school administrators 
or law enforcement if necessary (Division of Accountability and Research 2017). The top 
3 referral types for high school students that led to ISS for the 2016-2017 school year 
were Rule 2 (Attendance), Rule 8 (Insubordination), Rule 6 (Noncompliance). The top 3 
offenses resulting in OSS for the 2016-2017 school year for high school students 
included a violation of Rule 8 (Insubordination), Rule 14 (Fighting), and Rule 2 
(Attendance) (Division of Accountability and Research 2017). Because Rule 2 
(Attendance) and Rule 8 (Insubordination) result in both in-school and out-of-school 
suspensions, it is worth noting what accounts for the different forms of punishment. 
Attendance concerns whether students skip school in whole or in part i.e. if they leave 
school once present or if they do not show up at all. Students face in-school disciplinary 
action up to 2 days of OSS when they leave school and in-school disciplinary action up to 
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ISS when they do not show up to school (Guilford County Schools 2018). For 
insubordinate acts, the GCS Student Handbook expresses the use of in-school 
disciplinary action up to 5 days OSS as well as long term suspension if aggravating 
circumstances are present (Guilford County Schools 2018). 
The Guilford County Schools Annual Report (2017) indicated that in the 2016-
2017 school year, 40.7% of students enrolled in Guilford County Schools by the 20th day 
of school were Black (Division of Accountability and Research 2017). Of this 40.7% of 
Black students, 17.2% received disciplinary referrals (Division of Accountability and 
Research 2017). Black students (without disabilities) in Guilford County Schools (GCS) 
had the most referrals resulting in in-school suspensions (3,207) and out-of-school 
suspensions (3,468). In the 2016-2017 school year, the top 3 disciplinary referrals 
resulting in OSS for Black students were fighting among students (Rule 14), 
Insubordination (Rule 8), and aggressive physical action (Rule 18) (Division of 
Accountability and Research 2017 slide 36). A significant proportion of Black students in 
Guilford County receive a disproportionate amount of punishment which made this 
region an appropriate candidate for study (Division of Accountability and Research 
2017), but differential treatment is not uncommon across counties and states (Cagle 2017; 
Lynch 2016). In 2016-2017, 64% of all Black students in GCS received referrals for 
committing any reportable infraction (Division of Accountability and Research 2017 
slide 10). White students were 5.9% of referrals, Hispanics were 7.7%, and all other 
races/ethnicities were 7.1% (Division of Accountability and Research 2017).   
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Scenarios gauged implicit biases and teachers’ action based on hypothetical 
students’ race. Stereotypically White names such as Bradley (male) and Katie (female), 
and stereotypically Black names such as Darnell (male) and Imani (female) conveyed 
race along with explicit statement of the hypothetical students’ race (see Table 1). The 
Imani scenario (fighting) and the Katie scenario (fighting) do not include the hypothetical 
students’ race and gender because I believed that the teachers would remember this 
information from the Katie scenario (threatening) and the Imani scenario (bullying). It is 
my belief that the teachers’ stated their potential reactions to the specific students 
mentioned by name in the scenarios and that teachers were not simply responding to the 
hypothetical incident in general.  
 
Table 2. Information on Scenarios 
Scenario nickname Wording of the scenario Implied race/gender 
of student 
The Bradly scenario Skipping class White male 
The Darnell scenario  Noncompliance with 
directives 
Black male 
The Katie scenario Threatening White female 
The Imani scenario  Bullying Black female 
The Imani scenario Fighting  White female 
The Katie scenario Fighting Black female 
 
The scenarios and questions addressed the research question by allowing teachers 
to discuss any similar previous situations dealing with misbehavior. Teachers were able 
to discuss the caveats involved in assessing student misconduct and describe the 
subjective nature of administering school discipline. Pane (2010) discussed the 
subjectivity involved in determining disciplinary responses. For example, Pane (2010) 
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found that Black students received referrals for more subjective reasons such as excessive 
noise and disrespect and White students received referrals for serious and objective 
reasons like smoking and vandalism. Teacher’s responses helped provide insight into the 
decision-making process of teachers in the sample.  
Before each scenario I asked the teachers to define/discuss the concepts that each 
scenario focused on. For example, I posed leading questions about the teachers’ 
definition of noncompliance and insubordination before the Darnell scenario 
(noncompliance with directives), the Katie scenario (threatening), and the Imani scenario 
(bullying). For example, “what does the term noncompliance mean to you” and “what 
would you describe as an act of insubordination.” Oftentimes I asked attendance and 
fighting related questions before and after responses to the Bradley scenario (skipping 
class), the Imani scenario (fighting), and the Katie scenario (fighting). For example, 
“What is the severity of attendance in your school?” “Have you ever witnessed a fight?” 
and “Should the causal reason behind a fight be taken into consideration?”  
Interspersed throughout the hypothetical scenarios component of the interview 
were interview questions. I asked some of the interview questions during the scenarios 
segment whenever there was an appropriate segue into a related interview question. For 
example, sometimes teachers would state that they had issues with certain behaviors in 
the classroom in response to a hypothetical scenario. In response, I would ask about the 
behavior that received the most warnings (which is an interview question). Following the 
leading question, I presented the hypothetical scenario. I asked the leading questions and 
hypothetical scenarios before the interview questions component because I wanted to 
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place the respondents in the mindset of thinking about common offenses and student 
behaviors before I asked interview questions to learn about their actual experiences. I also 
wanted to present the scenarios earlier in the interview in case, for some reason, 
respondents were unable or did not want to answer questions about their actual 
experiences with school discipline.  
Sometimes I did not strictly follow the order of the interview protocol because I 
wanted to probe teachers on their responses. Not strictly adhering to the interview 
protocol altered the order in which respondents received questions in relation to other 
respondents. I would return to the order in the interview protocol as early as possible. 
Teachers did not have to answer a question if the question did not apply to them. For 
example, I did not ask if a student’s physical stature determined if the teacher intervened 
in a fight if that teacher previously expressed never stepping into fights. Thus, not all 
respondents answered every question (see Table 2). Eleven out of the twelve teachers 
received all 6 scenarios. I was unable to present the Katie scenario (fighting) to one of the 
respondents. Prior obligations prevented this respondent from staying the entire duration 
of the interview. This teacher (respondent Archie Andrews from Clearwater) was also 
unable to participate in most of the interview question segment of the interview.  
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Table 3. Quantity of Respondents Who Answered Each Lead/Interview Question 
 
Questions Number of 
respondents 
When the question 
was asked  
Lead Questions   
What does the term noncompliance mean 
to you? 
11 Before the Darnell 
scenario 
(noncompliance) 
What would you describe as an act of 
insubordination? 
12 Before the Katie 
scenario 
(threatening) 
Interview Questions   
Do you feel that students avoid class to 
get out of doing assignments or for some 
other reason? 
9  
Performance on assessments vs. 
maintaining order in the classroom 
11  
Does the causal reason behind fighting 
should matter? 
11  
How much time would you say that you 
spend disciplining students? 
11  
Would you say it (discipline) takes 
away/detracts from class time? 
11  
How do you deal with that missed time? 11  
Who would you say are the students who 
are most likely to get in trouble? 
11  
Which actions are most likely to result in 
OSS and ISS? 
10  
Are there certain groups of students who 
are likely to receive ISS/OSS more often 
than others? 
7  
For what behaviors do you give the 
MOST warnings before the student(s) 
receives consequences for their actions, 
such as being sent out of the room 
11  
 
I presented teachers with interview questions about their own implementation of 
school discipline. Interview questions pertained to the importance of classroom 
management, teachers’ definition of certain offenses, the average time spent disciplining 
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students, demographics of students who do and do not incur disciplinary actions, the 
consequences of certain behavior, possible reactions to student misconduct, which actions 
precede suspension, common misbehaviors, and the nature of teachers’ classroom 
protocol. These questions assessed teachers’ leniency or punitiveness, examine the 
occasionally subjective application of school discipline, and analyze the caveats or 
variables that determine when and how to reprimand student misconduct. Teachers could 
refer to actual situations they have encountered to guide their responses. Doing so 
allowed for more realistic answers because teachers could state authentic reactions to 
various situations. Allowing for authenticity provided the possibility to collect data on 
genuine acts of misconduct. Authenticity was advantageous because I did not have access 
to official student records.  
Analysis Plan 
Intersectionality directed my analysis of high school teachers’ discipline decision-
making process. Intersectionality indicates that the intersection of multiple identities 
influences one’s experiences. Intersectionality provided a lens to assess why Black 
students may encounter punitive methods of punishment most often (the intersection of 
their race and sex). Though there were less Black students at Clearwater, their presence 
may have generated the use of increased social control against them. 
I analyzed across predominantly Black and White high schools and within 
predominantly Black and White high schools and focus on both the school and teacher 
levels. My research goes back and forth between these analyses throughout the paper. I 
operationalized the analysis of the rate of discipline by asking teachers about their 
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perception of the school and classroom environment. Hypothetical scenarios were also a 
way to examine how intersections of race and sex (Black female, Black male) affect the 
teacher’s use of punitive discipline. Then I compared teachers’ responses on how they 
handled misconduct.  
Textual information in the tables accompanying scenarios are condensed 
descriptions of teachers’ responses to the scenarios. These descriptions were what I 
considered to be the overall outcome of teachers’ disciplinary action to the hypothetical 
students’ behaviors. Teachers’ responses are in one category only. I created a separate 
category to represent teachers’ specific response if their statements slightly varied from 
similar descriptions in other categories. Punitive methods were those that seemed to 
involve using some method that did not grant the student a second chance, did not allow 
students the opportunity to learn from their behavior, or involved administration or 
another adult other than the teacher. Nonpunitive methods were those that seemed to give 
the student a second chance or allowed the student to learn from their behavior to prevent 
future misconduct. 
Coding Guide for Themes 
Themes arose during interviews with teachers as they discussed their use of 
school discipline on various student behaviors. I considered a theme to be any idea or 
phrase that multiple teachers indicated during interviews. I coded the theme of 
“discretion/subjective” when teachers said words like “depends,” “case by case,” 
“discretion,” “pick and choose your battles,” or “if this were (or weren’t) to happen.” I 
coded the theme of “safety” when teachers said words like “safety,” or “safe.” I coded the 
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theme of relationships when teachers said the word “relationship.” I coded the theme of 
“calling home” when teachers said words like “calling home,” “calling parents,” “call 
mom and dad.” I coded the theme of “de-escalation/alternative strategies” when teachers 
said “de-escalate” or when teachers mentioned strategies that resolved an issue by not 
resorting to punitive methods, calling an administrator, or calling home fell under this 
theme.  I coded the theme of “disrupting others” when teachers said “disrupt” and for 
instances when a student was a disruption to learning or being a distraction. Gestures that 
indicate “no” or “don’t do that” such as wagging their finger, use of sign language, 
blowing an electronic whistle, making eye contact, making a face/giving a look, and 
using proximal distancing were coded for the theme of “nonverbals.” I coded the theme 
of “setting a precedent” when teachers mentioned making an example out of a student or 
when disciplining a student to prevent the same misbehavior from happening with 
another teacher. I coded the theme of “establishing the classroom climate” when teachers 
mentioned being tougher in the beginning of the semester, expected behavior from 
students, and teaching students what to expect from the teacher. I coded the theme of 
“restorative practices” when teachers said “restorative justice” or “restorative practice.”
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CHAPTER V 
RESULTS 
 
 
Themes from Scenarios and Interview Questions 
Analyses of the interviews revealed phrases or ideas that multiple teachers 
indicated during interviews. This section addressed the recurrent themes that arose during 
discussions with teachers. These themes arose during the scenario and question segments 
of the interview. I was more concerned with the total references to themes that arose 
during each teacher’s interview overall. Therefore, I did not find it necessary to separate 
or categorize themes by individual scenarios and questions. I considered a word or phrase 
to be a theme if I found commonalities in statements made by more than one person. 
Many themes occurred as interviews developed. Statements made by more than one 
person were indicators of similar discipline decision-making by teachers within the same 
school and across schools. I arranged themes by their frequency and by using titles. The 
first paragraph under each thematic category provides the meaning of the theme and 
some of the hypothetical scenarios and questions that teachers responded to when themes 
arose. I presented the instrumentations (hypothetical scenarios and interview questions) 
in no particular order to demonstrate that themes were not bound to one component of the 
interview. The questions and scenarios presented in the first paragraph do not necessarily 
correlate with the scenarios and questions that examples were taken from that are listed in 
the second paragraph. The subsequent paragraph(s) contains examples of words or 
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phrases that alluded to the corresponding theme. Listed in parentheses is the theme’s 
frequency of mentions during interviews. Also included are quotes made by teachers 
during interviews.   
Discretion/Subjective 
I coded the theme of “discretion/subjective” when a teacher spoke about the 
nuances or situational nature of disciplining student misbehavior. The theme of 
“discretion/subjective” appeared mostly when teachers responded to the Darnell scenario 
(noncompliance with directives) which might indicate that teachers were more likely to 
decide how to handle Darnell’s misbehavior based on situational circumstances as 
opposed to the other hypothetical students. Typically, teachers used words such as 
“depends,” “case by case,” “discretion,” “pick and choose your battles,” or “if this were 
(or weren’t) to happen.” The theme of “discretion/subjective” arose in teachers’ 
responses to the Katie scenario (threatening). The Katie scenario (threatening) states: 
“Let’s say you’re in your classroom and notice Katie, a White female, getting upset after 
learning that some of her classmates disagree with her…perhaps on political beliefs or 
something along those lines. She then warns them that she will get her older brother to 
handle them if they challenge her again. What would you do in this situation?” The theme 
of “discretion/subjective” arose in teachers’ responses to the question “Are there certain 
groups of students who are likely to receive ISS/OSS more often than others? Can you 
describe them demographically?” 
The theme of “discretion/subjective” arose in teachers’ responses to the question 
asking if the time spent redirecting misbehavior detracted from the classroom. As 
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respondent Sabrina Spellman (Sunny Hill) stated, “It depends on the approach you take. 
I’ve seen teachers stop the entire lesson just to address a little boy picking his nose. I 
mean you have to pick and choose your battles.” Responses pertaining to the theme of 
“discretion/subjective” included statements about administration handling things as they 
see fit and responding in a certain manner if the teacher felt it warranted that response. 
Referencing any caveats that are a part of deciding an appropriate response fell into this 
category as well. For example, when Respondent Veronica Lodge (Clearwater) said:  
 
And for me, noncompliance is not doing what you’re supposed to do. Now I will 
tell you that there are some little caveats that I have there because as an adult, I 
have rules that I am supposed to follow as well. I have been in many classrooms 
where I have seen the adult in the classroom constantly antagonize and instigate 
issues with children to make them become noncompliant but then it becomes the 
child’s fault completely. So, that’s why I have those little caveats beside the 
definition of—or maybe it’s not a caveat but I know what it means. I can’t stand 
rigid on if you don’t do what the adult says do, then you are wrong because of 
those caveats. 
 
 
Safety 
The theme of “safety” refers to the safety and well-being of both teachers and 
students. The theme of “safety” appeared mostly when teachers responded to the Darnell 
scenario (noncompliance with directives) which is interesting considering that society 
views Black bodies as being more dangerous and not ones to protect. The theme of 
“safety” arose in teachers’ responses to the Imani scenario (fighting) which states: 
“Imagine a fight breaks out in the hallway. Imani overheard two students speaking 
negatively of her little brother. She decides to confront them, and they taunt and shove 
her. This causes Imani to punch the student and the two students jump Imani. What 
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would you do if you witness this fight?” The theme of “safety” also arose in teachers’ 
answers to the question “What would you describe as an act of insubordination?” and in 
their responses to the Katie scenario (threatening).  
All 12 teachers brought up the theme of “safety” in some form. Listed below are 
various references to the theme of “safety” along with how many times each reference 
appeared listed in parentheses. Most often the theme of “safety” referred to the protection 
of the students (16). As Respondent Veronica Lodge (Clearwater) stated, “I make a big 
deal out of being safe. Because if somebody snatches somebody’s kid or something 
happens on my watch, I know it’s my tail.” Other times, teachers discussed safety for 
themselves and faculty members (6) in addition to students. Safety mattered during times 
where a person is most vulnerable i.e. during fights (11), on field trips (3), in the 
classroom environment (3). Campus safety (1) was also of concern. Three teachers 
indicated that safety is primary (5). As respondent Veronica Lodge said, “if we look at 
North Carolina law, teaching is actually the fourth thing that teachers are supposed to do 
in North Carolina. The first thing that we are supposed to do is keep kids safe.” 
Relationships 
The theme of “relationships” refers to the importance of building relationships 
between teachers and students. The theme of “relationships” appeared most often when 
teachers responded to the Imani scenario (fighting). The teachers’ indication of their 
desire to build relationships in response to Imani’s behavior could indicate that teachers 
want to better understand Imani’s behaviors rather than assuming that Imani’s behavior 
goes against White-normed femininity because she is a Black female. Relationships could 
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prevent or limit future misbehavior within the classroom. Students could go to a teacher 
in a different classroom that they had a better relationship with if they needed time to 
cool off after a confrontation with another student. The theme of “relationships” arose in 
teachers’ responses to the questions “How much time would you say that you spend 
disciplining students?” and “Would you say it (discipline) takes away/detracts from class 
time?” The theme of “relationships” also arose in teachers’ responses to the question “So, 
I’ve talked with some teachers in the past and some say they’re most concerned with 
performance on assessments and others say maintaining order in the classroom. Is it an 
either/or situation or something else I am missing?” 
Relationships were a means to ward off potential problems because teachers 
demonstrated compassion and concern for students. As respondent Harvey Kinkle (Sunny 
Hill) stated: 
 
I think establishing a relationship with students where they know you care about 
them not just as a student, not just about their scores, but what they’re dealing 
with leads them to try and do better. 
 
 
Calling Home 
The theme of “calling home” arose whenever teachers referred to contacting 
parents whether after an altercation or for constructive purposes. The theme of “calling 
home” appeared most often in teachers’ responses to the Darnell scenario 
(noncompliance with directives) and the Imani scenario (bullying). It is possible that 
teachers felt that the hypothetical Black students’ behaviors were serious enough to 
involve the students’ parents. In comparison, the theme of “calling home” only appeared 
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once in regards to the Bradley scenario (skipping class) and the Katie scenario 
(threatening), and this theme did not appear at all in response to the Katie scenario 
(fighting). The theme of “calling home” arose when one teacher answered the question 
“What does the term noncompliance mean to you?” The theme of “calling home” arose in 
teachers’ responses to the question “For what behaviors do you give the most warnings 
before the student(s) receives consequences for their actions, such as being sent out of the 
room?” The theme of “calling home” arose in teachers’ replies to the Darnell scenario 
(noncompliance with directives) which states: “let’s imagine you are on a school trip to 
the zoo. Darnell, a Black male student, asks to go see the giraffe exhibit. You tell him he 
should remain with the group and they obey you for a few minutes but eventually head 
off to see the giraffes. What would you do?” 
Respondent Jughead Jones (Cleawater) stated:  
 
And typically, when I call home to mom and dad, things get handled. I have found 
in my career that [during] the first month of school I make as many positive 
phone calls home I can to parents. That way, in the future when you need them on 
your team…they’re typically on the side with you. 
 
 
This statement by Respondent Jughead Jones suggested his need to call home for 
constructive purposes. 
Teachers indicated that they’d call parents after a fight or when a student was 
misbehaving or refusing to comply with the rules. Students even made calls home when 
they were involved in some type of confrontation. After discussing a fight between her 
students and some students that weren’t in her class, respondent Cheryl Blossom (Sunny 
Hill) said that she “encouraged them [to] call their mom.” 
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De-escalation/Alternative Strategies 
The theme of “de-escalation/alternative strategies” appeared when teachers used 
the term “de-escalate.” This theme appeared most often in response to the Imani scenario 
(fighting) which could indicate that teachers perceived Imani’s involvement in a fight as 
behavior that necessitated de-escalation and redirection. Additionally, strategies that 
resolved an issue by not resorting to punitive methods, calling an administrator, or calling 
home fell under this theme. The theme of “de-escalation/alternative strategies” arose in 
teachers’ responses to the Katie scenario (threatening). The theme of “de-
escalation/alternative strategies” also arose in teachers’ responses to the Imani scenario 
(bullying) “what if you hear a student mocking another? For example, students are 
required to read aloud a selected passage and you have a student with a speech 
impediment, creating difficulties with the reading. When it’s their turn to read, Imani, a 
Black female, laughs and mocks them and invites other students to join in. How would 
handle this?” 
Respondent Betty Cooper (Clearwater) said that she offers her students 2 options 
after they misbehave: “it’s a choice of do the work or don’t get to do social time at lunch 
or in the mornings and that seems to work for my classroom.” One form of discipline that 
respondent Sabrina Spellman (Sunny Hill) indicated that she practices is called “planned 
ignoring where you just ignore the behavior. You don’t engage with them because it 
doesn’t fuel their fire so they just [say] ‘oh, well nobody’s paying attention to me.’ So, 
then they just be quiet.” Another alternative strategy that 2 teachers indicated involved 
assigning a student an errand to redirect their anger. Errands required the student to take a 
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note to another teacher or to the front office. Three teachers said that they preferred to 
remove their students from the classroom i.e. by waiting in the hallway (2 teachers) or 
going to another classroom (1 teacher). In response to the Imani scenario (fighting), 
respondent Harvey Kinkle (Sunny Hill) said that he would “grab [the aggressor or 
defender] and remove them to a classroom—to another teacher. Almost as if a hand off.” 
Respondent Betty Cooper (Clearwater) indicated that positive behavioral interventions 
and teaching students other ways to process anger as methods of “de-escalation” or 
“alternative strategies.” 
Disrupting Others 
The theme of “disrupting others” arose when teachers referred to student behavior 
interfering with the learning of other students. This theme appeared in response to one 
scenario which was the Bradley scenario (skipping class) and only when person 
referenced the theme of “disrupting others” which could suggest that White male 
deviance is not a huge concern for teachers. The theme of “disrupting others” arose in 
teachers’ responses to the question “What is your typical classroom protocol if you have 
one?” This theme arose in teachers’ responses to the questions “What is the severity of 
noncompliance at this school?” and “For what behaviors do you give the most warnings 
before the student(s) receives consequences for their actions, such as being sent out of the 
room?” 
According to respondent Dilton Doiley (Sunny Hill), said that a disruption would 
be “anything that’s interfering with the learning of other students… [t]hat takes away 
from the students that are there and they’re ready to learn.” Sending a student to ISS may 
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not be the best choice but sometimes it is the outcome for misbehavior. For example, 
respondent Fred Andrews (Sunny Hill) stated: 
 
If [the student is] disrupting the learning of others, I can’t have that either. That 
was the biggest thing. I can’t make a student study. I can’t make them stay awake, 
but I can make sure they don’t keep another student from learning. 
 
 
Words such as “disturb,” and instances when a student was a disruption to learning or 
being a distraction were coded as the theme of “disrupting others.” 
Nonverbals 
The theme of “nonverbals” refers to any behavior that did not require the teacher 
to make verbal commands. While the theme of “nonverbals” could be included in the 
theme of “alternative strategy”, these gestures solely involved the teacher using their 
body to convey a message to the student and communicate discontent with student 
misconduct. The theme of “nonverbals” arose when teachers responded to the Imani 
scenario (bullying). The theme of “nonverbals” also arose when in teachers’ responses to 
the questions “How much time would you say that you spend disciplining students?” and 
to a question that asked “What is your typical classroom protocol if you have one?” 
Listed below are the various references to nonverbals along with how many times 
each reference appeared. The theme of “nonverbals” arose when one teacher said the 
word “nonverbals” during their response. References to the theme of “nonverbals” 
occurred when teachers mentioned that they would use gestures to indicate “no” or “don’t 
do that.” This could be wagging their finger (1), use of sign language (1), or blowing an 
electronic whistle (1). Making eye contact (2) or making a face/giving a look (2) was also 
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a common means of nonverbal gesturing. Respondent Rosalind Walker (Sunny Hill) 
stated, “I try to give a warning and let them know, like, I see you or even just eye contact. 
Even if the whole class doesn’t see you, I see you. I won’t say [it] aloud, but I’ll just 
show them with my eyes that I see them on the phone.” Additional nonverbal gestures 
included proximal distancing (5). When asked how she’d handle the Imani scenario 
(bullying), respondent Cheryl Blossom (Sunny Hill) stated: 
 
I’ve had kids do that and when I suspect kids [are] doing that stuff then I…In 
school there’s the zone of proximity. I plant my butt right there and we continue 
reading. I don’t look at them. I don’t say anything to them. I just stand or sit right 
there…Sometimes it makes them really uncomfortable. Sometimes they just stop 
and don’t [continue]. 
 
Setting a Precedent 
The theme of “setting a precedent” occurred with any mention of responding to an 
action in a way that would prevent future misconduct on the part of the student or 
students nearby. This theme appeared once in response to the Darnell scenario 
(noncompliance with directives) and once in response to the Imani scenario (bullying). It 
is possible that teachers wanted to establish general deterrence by disciplining these 
Black students. Making an example out of a student or doing something to one student 
that you would do to all would belong in this category. The theme of “setting a 
precedent” arose in teachers’ responses to the Darnell scenario (noncompliance with 
directives), the Imani scenario 4 (bullying), and the question “How much time would you 
say that you spend disciplining students?”  
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The idea of making an example out of a student appeared when respondent Josie 
McCoy (Sunny Hill) commented, “sometimes you got to make an example like that. Let 
them know you got to follow directions. No talking means not talking so that’s that.” The 
theme of “setting a precedent” also arose when one teacher said that a student choosing to 
walk away from a fight may influence other students’ behavior. The theme of “setting a 
precedent” was apparent when disciplining a student to prevent the same misbehavior 
from happening with another teacher. For example, while responding to the Darnell 
scenario (noncompliance with directives), respondent Reggie Mantle (Clearwater) 
expressed, “the action I’m taking is good for the next teacher. The kid is going to 
remember that if I do [this], it may be worse than the first [time]. So, I’m not going to try 
this time.” 
Establishing the Classroom Climate 
References to setting ground rules, expected behavior from students, and teaching 
students what to expect from the teacher were indicators of the theme of “establishing the 
classroom climate.” This theme did not appear in any responses to the scenarios. Other 
indicators included references to being tougher in the beginning of the semester indicated 
expected behavior and setting the tone for the classroom. The theme of “establishing the 
classroom climate” arose in teachers’ responses to the question “So, I’ve talked with 
some teachers in the past and some say they’re most concerned with performance on 
assessments and others say maintaining order in the classroom. Is it an either/or situation 
or something else I am missing?” The theme of “establishing the classroom climate” also 
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arose in teachers’ responses to a question asking “What is your typical classroom 
protocol if you have one? 
Four teachers referenced being tougher early in the semester. As respondent Fred 
Andrews (Sunny Hill) indicated, being tougher in the first two weeks “accomplishes two 
things: lets them know exactly what I can do and those that find out that they can’t get 
with the program normally transfer out.” His strategy served to weed out potential 
noncompliant students. Respondent Dilton Doiley (Sunny Hill) said that he “would start 
off as more of a disciplinarian. Because it’s easier to give students a little more slack 
towards the end of the semester. Once they get to know you, they understand what to 
expect from you. Then you don’t have to hold your thumb on them so hard.” 
Restorative Practices 
The theme of “restorative practices” refers to students improving or repairing 
relationships with one another. The theme of “restorative practices” occurred when 
teachers stated phrases such as “restorative practice” or “restorative justice.” There were 
other actions that could fall into this category i.e. proximal distancing, blowing a whistle, 
or giving a student an errand but they were better suited under the theme of “nonverbals.” 
The theme of “restorative practices” arose when teachers’ replied to a question asking 
whether they thought that suspension is the result of an accumulation of offenses or if it 
takes one serious offense. The theme of “restorative practices” also arose when teachers’ 
replied to the Imani scenario (bullying). 
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Respondent Cheryl Blossom (Sunny Hill) expressed: 
 
I feel like most of the other stuff needs to be handled in more of a restorative 
justice kind of way. I’d love to see more of that working on helping kids 
developing the skills to have a conversation with someone [about something] they 
are really mad about. 
 
 
Coding the theme of “restorative practices” occurred when respondent Veronica Lodge 
(Clearwater) indicated her use of the restorative technique called the circle after an 
incident in her classroom. 
 
Table 4. Frequency of Theme Appearances 
Theme Name Number of Mentions 
Discretion/Subjective 47 
Safety 42 
Relationship 32 
Calling home 30 
De-escalation/Alternative strategies 20 
Disrupting others 10 
Nonverbals 10 
Setting a precedent 8 
Establishing the classroom climate 6 
Restorative practices 2 
 
The themes listed above were recurrent throughout conversations with teachers. 
Instances of the theme of “discretion/subjectivity” were most common as words alluding 
to this theme appeared 47 times during interviews. Frequent references to the theme of 
“discretion/ subjective” indicates that teachers do seem to exercise discretion in schools 
when handling student misconduct. The theme of “restorative practices” was the least 
common theme which appeared twice during interviews. The theme of “restorative 
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practices” was still worth including because this category seemed to suggest some kind of 
“solution” to handling misbehavior.  
Cross-School Comparison of Theme Appearances in Responses to the Imani and 
Katie Scenarios 
 
This section analyzes the differences in teachers’ responses to the Imani and Katie 
scenarios to see if the intersection of student race/gender played a role in how teachers 
handled the violation of the insubordination and fighting rule (see Table 13). Teachers 
had various ways of addressing insubordinate behaviors and handling school fights. 
Analysis of the themes seems to indicate that teachers from both schools were likely to 
handle the hypothetical students Imani and Katie in nonpunitive manners. However, 
Imani would receive only slightly more punitive treatment by one teacher from Sunny 
Hill who indicated that she would “make an example of Imani” after Imani mocked 
another student. Katie’s discipline would be contingent upon how serious the argument 
was for her insubordinate behavior. Sunny Hill and Clearwater teachers would consider 
safety when addressing both Imani and Katie if these students were in a fight. The fact 
that the theme of “safety” appeared more for the Imani scenario (fighting) than for the 
Katie scenario (fighting) is interesting considering that sources (Young 2006) indicate 
that society views Black bodies as more dangerous than individuals from different racial 
categories. Imani could have been seen as the student who is more argumentative and 
prone to fighting, but more teachers alluded to safety when responding to the Imani 
scenario (fighting).  
Themes indicate that teachers from the majority Black and the majority White 
high school would use de-escalation/alternative strategies to address Imani and Katie’s 
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misbehavior. One White female teacher from Clearwater would attempt to de-escalate 
Imani’s behavior as would one White male teacher and one White female teacher at 
Sunny Hill. One Hispanic female teacher, one White female teacher, and one Black 
female teacher at Sunny Hill would attempt to de-escalate Katie’s misbehavior. This 
explanation of the frequency of “de-escalation/ alternative strategies” at both schools 
could mean that teachers from Sunny Hill are more inclined to try to de-escalate a 
situation or use alternative strategies with students. Responses reveal that teachers were 
more likely to state that they would use nonpunitive actions on the hypothetical students 
Imani and Katie. Results may indicate that teachers in the sample are more likely to give 
students a second chance after insubordinate behaviors.  
 
Table 5. Theme Appearances across Scenarios 
Scenario Theme Count 
Imani (Bullying) 
 
Restorative 
Precedent 
Nonverbal 
De-escalation 
Calling Home 
1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
Katie (Threatening) 
 
Discretion 
Safety 
De-escalation 
Calling Home 
4 
4 
4 
1 
Imani (Fighting) Discretion 
Safety 
De-escalation 
Relationship 
Calling Home 
3 
8 
2 
4 
1 
Katie (Fighting) Safety 
Relationship 
4 
1 
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Teachers’ Responses to Hypothetical Scenarios  
The Bradley Scenario (Skipping Class) 
Teachers responded to the following scenario about the violation of the 
attendance rule (Rule 2): Hypothetically speaking let’s say that Bradley, a White male 
student, asks to use the restroom giving the excuse that he’d been ill the night before and 
is experiencing stomach pains. If he neither returns to class nor attends his following 
class, how would you handle this situation? 
 School Level 
Teachers at both Sunny Hill High and Clearwater Academy seemed to indicate 
that they would approach the Bradley scenario (skipping class) in a similar manner. At 
Sunny Hill, all teachers suggested a punitive response to Bradley skipping class. Most of 
the Clearwater teachers gave punitive responses. The sole Black male teacher suggested 
the only non-punitive response (or caring response). There was not much variation in the 
way that teachers at both schools decided to handle the Bradley scenario (skipping class). 
 
Table 6. Categorized Responses to Bradley (Skipping Class) Scenario 
Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
Call administration/ call 
front office 
Archie Andrews (WM) 
Jughead Jones (WM) 
Betty Cooper (WF) 
Veronica Lodge (BF)  
Harvey Kinkle (WM) 
Fred Andrews (WM) 
Sabrina Spellman (HF) 
Rosalind Walker (BF) 
Dilton Doiley (WM) 
Allow the student to skip 
sections of a test if they 
missed the necessary 
information 
Reggie Mantle (BM)  
Mark absent, give grade of 
zero 
 Josie McCoy (BF) 
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Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
Call administration, call 
front office, ask student’s 
friends if they’ve seen him, 
call home 
 Cheryl Blossom (WF) 
   W= White    B=Black H=Hispanic   F=Female M=Male 
 
The Darnell Scenario (Noncompliance with Directives) 
Teachers responded to the following scenario on the violation of the 
noncompliance rule (Rule 6): Let’s imagine you are on a school trip to the zoo. Darnell, a 
Black male student, asks to go see the giraffe exhibit. You tell him he should remain with 
the group and they obey you for a few minutes but eventually head off to see the giraffes. 
What would you do?  
Teacher Level 
Results seem to suggest that a teacher’s race and gender may play a role when 
handling noncompliant behavior at Sunny Hill High and Clearwater Academy. Sunny 
Hill teachers take more punitive measures towards Darnell whereas Clearwater teachers 
would take either punitive or nonpunitive measures. Black female teachers and the 
Hispanic female teacher from Sunny Hill said that they would use more punitive school 
discipline with Darnell. White male teachers from Sunny Hill were more likely to 
indicate that they would use nonpunitive disciplinary practices on Darnell as was the 
White female teacher. The Black male teacher in the sample said that he would use more 
severe school discipline on Darnell. The Black female and White female teachers from 
this school said that they would use less severe tactics. White male teachers in the sample 
were equally as likely to state that they would use punitive discipline on Darnell as they 
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were to state that they would use less severe discipline on Darnell. There were many 
different possibilities that teachers indicated that they would take when handling the 
Darnell scenario (noncompliance with directives).  
 
Table 7. Categorized Responses to Darnell (Noncompliance with Directives) 
Scenario 
 
Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
After school detention Reggie Mantle (BM) 
Archie Andrews (WM) 
 
Tell him to come back/ have a 
discussion 
Jughead Jones (WM) 
Veronica Lodge (BF) 
Fred Andrews (WM) 
Cheryl Blossom (WF) 
Give 2 options (return to the 
group or face consequences) 
Betty Cooper (WF)  
Written up  Sabrina Spellman (HF) 
Take a small group to see the 
exhibit 
 Harvey Kinkle (WM) 
Call parents and give ISS or OSS  Rosalind Walker (BF) 
Write up or revoke field trip 
privileges 
 Josie McCoy (BF) 
Refer to administration  Dilton Doiley (WM) 
   W= White    B=Black H=Hispanic  F=Female M=Male 
 
 
The Katie Scenario (Threatening) 
Teachers responded to the following scenario on the violation of the 
insubordination rule (Rule 8): Let’s say you’re in your classroom and notice Katie, a 
White female, getting upset after learning that some of her classmates disagree with 
her…perhaps on political beliefs or something along those lines. She then warns them 
that she will get her older brother to handle them if they challenge her again. What would 
you do in this situation?  
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Teacher Level 
Results seem to indicate that that Sunny Hill and Clearwater teachers’ race and 
gender play a role in the way that they would handle Katie’s insubordinate behavior. 
Sunny Hill teachers stated that they would use more punitive measures towards Katie. 
The Hispanic female teacher and White male teachers at Sunny Hill said that they would 
likely use a punitive method on Katie. The White female teacher at Sunny Hill stated that 
she would likely use nonpunitive methods with the White female student in the scenario. 
Black female teachers in the sample from Sunny Hill were equally as likely to state that 
they would use punitive methods as they were to state that they would use nonpunitive 
methods. Clearwater teachers indicated that they would use both punitive and 
nonpunitive responses towards Katie. At Clearwater, White male teachers were likely to 
indicate that they would use punitive methods with Katie. The White female teacher from 
Clearwater stated that she would use a combination of nonpunitive and punitive methods. 
Black Clearwater teachers indicated less punitive responses for the Katie scenario 
(threatening). 
 
Table 8. Categorized Responses to Katie (Threatening) Scenario 
Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
Contact administration Archie Andrews 
(WM) 
Jughead Jones (WM) 
Sabrina Spellman (HF) 
Fred Andrews (WM) 
Have conversation Veronica Lodge (BF) 
Reggie Mantle (BM) 
Cheryl Blossom (WF) 
Josie McCoy (BF) 
Have conversation and 
inform principal 
 Rosalind Walker (BF) 
Harvey Kinkle (WM) 
Have conversation, schedule 
appointment with counselor, 
Betty Cooper (WF)  
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Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
inform principal 
Have conversation, contact 
administration and parents 
 Dilton Doiley (WM) 
      W= White       B=Black   H=Hispanic    F=Female      M=Male 
 
The Imani Scenario (Bullying) 
Teachers responded to the following scenario about the violation of the 
insubordination rule (Rule 8): What if you hear a student mocking another? For example, 
students are required to read aloud a selected passage and you have a student with a 
speech impediment, creating difficulties with the reading. When it’s their turn to read, 
Imani, a Black female, laughs and mocks them and invites other students to join in. How 
would handle this? 
Teacher Level 
Results seem to indicate that that Sunny Hill and Clearwater teachers’ race and 
gender play a role in the way that they would handle Imani’s insubordinate behavior 
Teachers from Sunny Hill were most likely to state that they would use more nonpunitive 
practices to discipline Imani. Only one White male teacher from Sunny Hill stated that he 
would use a punitive method such as contacting parents and administration in response to 
Imani bullying another student. Clearwater teachers were also more likely to state that 
they would take nonpunitive responses towards Imani. At Clearwater, White male 
teachers were equally likely to use nonpunitive or punitive consequences when the 
hypothetical student is a Black female. The White female teacher and the Black female 
teacher were likely to administer nonpunitive discipline against Imani. The Black male 
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teacher stated that he would employ more punitive forms of punishment against the Black 
female student in the scenario. Although only one White teacher stated that he would use 
a more punitive method on Imani, some sources (Battey et al. 2018) indicate that White 
teachers tend to have negative interactions with Black students. 
 
Table 9. Categorized Responses to Imani (Bullying) Scenario 
Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
Teach the importance of being 
respectful 
Archie Andrews (WM)  
Talk to entire class, talk to 
student in hallway, and inform 
administrator 
Jughead Jones (WM)  
Proximal distancing Betty Cooper (WF) Cheryl Blossom (WF) 
Restorative justice practice Veronica Lodge (BF)  
ISS Reggie Mantle (BM)  
Talk to student in the hallway  Harvey Kinkle (WM) 
Fred Andrews (WM) 
Rosalind Walker (BF) 
Talk to student in front of 
classmates 
 Sabrina Spellman (HF) 
Places student in hallway to 
read by themselves 
 Josie McCoy (BF) 
Ask student to do a task, talk to 
students individually, call 
parents and administration 
 Dilton Doiley (WM) 
   W= White    B=Black H=Hispanic  F=Female M=Male 
The Imani Scenario (Fighting) 
Teachers responded to the following scenario about the violation of the fighting 
rule (Rule 14): Imagine a fight breaks out in the hallway. Imani overheard two students 
speaking negatively of her little brother. She decides to confront them, and they taunt and 
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shove her. This causes Imani to punch the student and the two students jump Imani. What 
would you do if you witness this fight? 
  Teacher Level 
 Results suggest that Sunny Hill and Clearwater teachers’ race and gender play a 
role in their discipline decision-making process when dealing with school fights Sunny 
Hill teachers were likely to indicate that they would take both punitive and nonpunitive 
disciplinary responses approaches. White male teachers were more likely to state that 
they would take more punitive steps than they were to state that they would use 
nonpunitive steps if Imani was fighting. These White male teachers’ actions seem to be 
consistent with sources that indicate that White teachers in primarily Black classrooms 
have more negative interactions with Black students when handling student misbehavior 
and White teachers reprimand students more than their peers in same-race teacher and 
student classrooms (Battey et al. 2018). There is also the possibility that these White male 
teachers simply perceived Imani’s behavior as a punishable offense. The Hispanic female 
teacher said that she would use a more punitive method. Black female teachers from 
Sunny Hill were likely to state that they would implement nonpunitive measures as a first 
response if Imani was in a fight. The White female teacher stated that she was more 
likely to decide what actions to take based on her relationship with Imani. Black Sunny 
Hill teachers’ actions seem to be consistent with the literature that states that Black 
teachers are more lenient toward Black students (Lindsay and Hart 2017). Sunny Hill 
Black teachers’ decision-making process may have consisted of interpreting and 
understanding Black students’ behaviors and deciding to me more lenient. 
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Clearwater teachers were likely to state that they would take nonpunitive 
disciplinary responses. White male teachers were likely to respond to the Imani scenario 
(fighting) with either punitive or nonpunitive measures. All other teachers from this 
school stated that they were likely to take nonpunitive measures as an initial response 
when Imani was the student fighting. 
 
Table 10. Categorized Responses to Imani (Fighting) Scenario  
Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
Call an administrator or SRO 
and possibly break it up 
Archie Andrews (WM)  
Break it up Reggie Mantle (BM) Harvey Kinkle (WM) 
Yell at students and break it up Jughead Jones (WM)  
Separate students and 
document what happened 
Betty Cooper (WF)  
Tell students to stop and report 
what they witnessed 
Veronica Lodge (BF)  
Alert an administrator, prepare 
a statement 
 Sabrina Spellman (HF) 
Use radio to announce fight 
and location 
 Fred Andrews (WM) 
Yell at student or call for help  Rosalind Walker (BF) 
Josie McCoy (BF) 
Actions taken depend on their 
relationship with student 
 Cheryl Blossom (WF) 
Call an administrator or SRO, 
prepare a statement, call 
parents 
 
 Dilton Doiley (WM) 
   W= White     B=Black F=Female M=Male 
 
The Katie Scenario (Fighting) 
Teachers responded to the following scenario about the violation of the fighting 
rule (Rule 14): Let’s say that Katie witnesses a student being bullied and beat up and 
notices that no one else is intervening. She confronts the aggressors only to be told to 
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“get lost” and be shoved. Katie punches one of the students and a fight ensues. What 
would you do in this situation?  
Teacher Level 
Results seem to reveal that Sunny Hill High teachers’ race and gender play a role 
in their discipline decision-making process when Katie is involved in a fight, but this is 
not largely the case at Clearwater. Sunny Hill teachers indicated that they were more 
likely to utilize both punitive and nonpunitive methods if Katie were in a fight. Most of 
the White male teachers from Sunny Hill stated that they would employ nonpunitive 
school discipline. The Hispanic female teacher from Sunny Hill was likely to state that 
she would make use of more punitive methods when Katie was the student fighting. 
Black female teachers from Sunny Hill were equally as likely to state that they would 
utilize nonpunitive disciplinary methods as they were to state that they would use 
punitive disciplinary methods with Katie. The White female teacher from Sunny Hill was 
more likely to indicate that she would decide what actions to take based on her 
relationship with Katie. Clearwater teachers were more likely to respond with 
nonpunitive measures towards Katie if she were in a fight. The White male teacher 
expressed that he would use more punitive forms of discipline on Katie. All other 
teachers from this school stated that they would use nonpunitive discipline with Katie.  
Black Clearwater teachers indicated less punitive responses for the Katie scenario 
(fighting). 
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Table 11. Categorized Responses to Katie (Fighting) Scenario  
 
Summary of Teachers’ 
Responses 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
Separate students, turn in to the 
office 
Jughead Jones (WM)  
Separate students Betty Cooper (WF) Harvey Kinkle (WM) 
Fred Andrews (WM) 
Inform Katie of the proper 
actions to take 
Veronica Lodge (BF)  
Reggie Mantle (BM) 
 
Alert an administrator, prepare a 
statement 
 Sabrina Spellman (HF) 
Yells, calls for an administrator  Rosalind Walker (BF) 
Actions taken depend on their 
relationship with student 
 Cheryl Blossom (WF) 
Call for backup, tell 
administrator what they 
witnessed 
 Josie McCoy (BF) 
Block students, contact 
administration 
 Dilton Doiley (WM) 
   W= White    B=Black F=Female M=Male 
 
 
Most teachers would take the same actions with both Imani and Katie if either 
female were in a fight though there were some variation in responses. All Clearwater 
teachers’ responses varied slightly from the Imani scenario (fighting) to the Katie 
scenario (fighting). Many Sunny Hill teachers’ responses to both the Imani (fighting) and 
Katie (fighting) scenarios remained the same. Respondent Josie McCoy’s (Sunny Hill) 
response varied slightly as she stated that she would tell an administrator what she 
witnessed in the Katie scenario (fighting). Respondent Fred Andrews (Sunny Hill) said 
that he would break up the fight in response to the Katie scenario (fighting). Changes in 
teachers’ responses could mean that students in the same school may encounter varying 
disciplinary actions based on the teacher that responds to the fight. 
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Teachers’ Responses to Interview Questions 
 
In addition to scenarios, I asked teachers questions about school discipline and 
student misbehaviors. I posed leading questions asking the teachers to define/discuss the 
concepts that each scenario discussed. I posed some interview questions during the 
hypothetical scenarios component whenever a respondent’s response related to an 
interview question. I included answers to the questions that not all 12 teachers responded 
to if more than half of the sample provided answers. Teachers did not have to answer a 
question if the question did not apply to them. For example, I did not probe about 
whether student physical stature mattered when deciding to break up a fight if the teacher 
previously expressed never stepping into fights. 
Teachers’ Definitions of Noncompliance  
I asked teachers to state their definition of the term noncompliance in order to 
prepare teachers for the corresponding scenario. Guilford County Schools’ student 
handbook lists noncompliance as “noncompliance with directives from principals, 
teachers and other school personnel” (GCS Student Handbook 2018). When teachers 
shared their definition of the term noncompliance, their definitions generally involved a 
student not doing what an adult asks of them. 
 School Level 
Results indicate that Sunny Hill High and Clearwater Academy teachers shared 
similar definitions as one another regarding the term noncompliance. Sunny Hill 
teachers’ definitions tended to suggest that a noncompliant student is a student that 
refuses to follow school policies or directions given by school personnel in that moment. 
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One teacher addressed the rigid nature of noncompliance. Clearwater teachers used terms 
such as “blatant refusal,” “questioning why,” and students who are irresponsive when 
asked to do something. One teacher addressed the firm definition of noncompliance 
Teachers’ Definition of Insubordination 
When asked what the term insubordination meant, teachers’ definitions were akin 
to blatant disrespect and complete refusal to be obedient. Guilford County Schools’ 
student handbook defines insubordination as “using inappropriate language and behaviors 
towards students, visitors, school employees and other persons” (GCS Student Handbook 
2018). Most of the teachers’ definition of insubordination did not match with GCS’ 
definition.  
 School Level 
Results indicate that Sunny Hill High and Clearwater Academy teachers appeared 
to treat noncompliance and insubordination as interchangeable. Sunny Hill and 
Clearwater definitions of noncompliance included statements about “deliberate defiance,” 
“not following directions,” students leaving class without permission, students being told 
not to do something and doing it anyway. Across schools, eight teachers in the sample 
drew connections between insubordination and noncompliance and seven teachers 
specifically stated “noncompliance” in their definition. 
Do Students Skip Class for Work Avoidance Reasons? 
Teachers answered the question “do you feel that students avoid class to get out of 
doing assignments or for some other reason?” The purpose of this question was to gauge 
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teachers’ faith in students’ honesty because I believed that faith may affect teachers’ 
reactions to student behavior.  
 School Level 
Results indicate discrepancies in Sunny Hill High teachers’ perceptions of student 
behavior. Three teachers said yes, they agree that students try to get out of class to avoid 
work. Four teachers responded “no” and provided reasons such as students wanting to get 
cell reception, possible test anxiety, restlessness, an absentee problem in general, and 
students not valuing their education.  
Results indicate discrepancies in Clearwater Academy teachers’ perceptions of 
student behavior. Three teachers indicated that they have some situations that are work 
avoidance and some situations when students genuinely need to leave.  
Teachers’ Opinions of the Importance of the Reasoning Behind School Fights  
Teachers answered the question “do you feel that the causal reason behind 
fighting should matter?”  
School Level 
Results indicate that Sunny Hill High teachers hold varied opinions from one 
another regarding the importance of students’ reasoning behind fighting. Four Sunny Hill 
teachers stated that the causal reason (or motivation) behind fighting should matter. One 
Sunny Hill teacher stated that she is not sure about considering the reason behind the 
fight.  
Results indicate that Clearwater Academy teachers hold varied opinions from one 
another regarding the importance of students’ reasoning behind fighting. One teacher 
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stated that the causal reason (or motivation) behind fighting should matter. Four teachers 
said that they do not believe the reason behind fighting matters.  
Academic Performance or Maintaining Order   
Teachers answered the following question: So, I’ve talked with some teachers in 
the past and some say they’re most concerned with performance on assessments and 
others say maintaining order in the classroom. Is it an either/or situation or something 
else I am missing?  
School Level 
Analyses of the results indicate that Sunny Hill High and Clearwater teachers’ 
seemingly do not choose one category over the other, but relationship-building is 
essential. Two Sunny Hill teachers felt that it was more important to work on 
relationships with students first compared to the three Clearwater teachers who indicated 
the same. Explanations of these teachers’ responses included statements about the 
importance of developing relationships with students so that success follows. One 
Clearwater teacher stated that they develop relationships first then taught class rules. One 
Sunny Hill teacher indicated that in addition to relationship development, they teach their 
students self-discipline so students can discipline themselves and the class will be in 
order. One Sunny Hill teacher indicated that the learning environment was important 
because performance won’t matter in a poor learning environment. Two Sunny Hill 
teachers stated that classroom management was of most importance. One Sunny Hill 
teacher stated that he wouldn’t place one over the other because it’s a balance. 
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Time Spent on In-School Discipline 
Teachers responded to the question “how much time would you say that you 
spend disciplining students? Answers to this interview question ranged from two minutes 
in a day to four to eight hours a week. 
School Level 
Sunny Hill teachers indicated the following amounts of class time spent on 
student discipline: five percent of class time, nine minutes, ten percent of the class time, 
one hour or one hour and thirty minutes a week or twenty minutes each class period, four 
to eight hours/week, and forty percent of the class time. Sunny Hill teachers in the sample 
spend more time disciplining or redirecting misbehavior than Clearwater teachers. 
Clearwater teachers mentioned the following amounts of class time spent on 
disciplining students: one-on-one for two minutes and as a class it’s constant repetition 
and reminders, five to ten minutes but it’s not every day, twenty to twenty-five percent of 
the class time, and thirty percent of the class time.  
 Teacher Level 
Most of the White males in the sample stated that discipline occurred less than 5 
percent of the time in their classrooms. However, respondent Dilton Doiley (Sunny Hill) 
revealed that he spends between 10%-20% of his class periods disciplining students. 
Black females in the sample were likely to indicate that discipline takes up 10% or more 
of their class time. Results indicate that one Hispanic female spends the most time 
disciplining students compared to other teachers in the sample. One Black male spends 
more time disciplining students compared to other males in the sample. 
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Does Discipline Detract from Class Time? 
I asked teachers “would you say disciplining students detracts from class time?” 
School Level 
 Analyses of the results seem to indicate that Sunny Hill High and Clearwater 
Academy teachers hold varying opinions from one another on whether discipline detracts 
from class time. Two Sunny Hill teachers stated that carving out time to discipline 
students does not detract from class time compared to the two Clearwater teachers who 
indicated the same response. These four teachers’ responses were consistent with sources 
that indicate that discipline is about students learning from their mistakes, not only 
punishment (Cannon 2018). Those who expressed that discipline does not detract stated 
that discipline was just another building block that students must learn, and, if it involved 
students missing class work, it wasn’t a problem because kids need the information or 
could make up work on their own time. Five Sunny Hill teachers said that discipline does 
detract from class time. Two Clearwater teachers also said that discipline detracts from 
class time. These seven teachers’ responses seem to confirm sources that discuss 
discipline as taking time away from teaching (Willert 2017). Many teachers mentioned 
that discipline detracts because discipline either creates more work on the teacher’s end 
or discipline interrupts the class learning environment. Many of these teachers were from 
Sunny Hill. 
Dealing with Missed Time 
Teachers responded to the question “how do you deal with missed time?” 
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School Level 
Results seem to indicate that Sunny Hill High and Clearwater teachers have 
similar decision-making processes when deciding how to deal with missed time. Five 
Sunny Hill teachers stated that they would allow students to make up their work at a later 
time as a strategy to deal with missed time. One Clearwater teacher stated that they would 
allow students to make up their work at a later time. Two Sunny Hill teachers stated that 
they would give the student an alternative assignment as did one Clearwater teacher. One 
Clearwater teacher would allow a student to skip a section on a class assignment if the 
student missed that portion due to misbehavior such as leaving class and not returning. 
One Clearwater teacher would deal with missed time by modifying the behavior and 
addressing the entire class, so they know what not to do in the future. Many of the 
teachers who said that they would allow a student to make up their assignment were from 
Sunny Hill which could be because there were more Sunny Hill teachers in the sample. 
Which Students Get in the Most Trouble? 
Teachers answered the question “who would you say are the students who are 
most likely to get in trouble?” 
School Level 
Analyses of the results seem to indicate a consensus among Sunny Hill High 
teachers on which students get in the most trouble. Sunny Hill teachers indicated that 
Black students get in the most trouble. Some of the student behavioral problems at Sunny 
Hill included verbal issues such as inappropriate language, name calling, and 
disagreements on trivial topics.  
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Analyses of the results seem to indicate a consensus among Clearwater Academy 
teachers on which students get in the most trouble. Three Clearwater teachers stated that 
Black and White students were likely to get in the most trouble. For instance, respondents 
Veronica Lodge and Reggie Mantle (Clearwater) explained that Black students got in 
trouble for behavioral issues and White students got in trouble for drugs and alcohol. 
Respondents Veronica Lodge and Reggie Mantle’s responses seem to be consistent with 
Pane (2010) who indicated that Black students received disciplinary referrals for 
subjective reasons like excessive noise and disrespect and White students received 
disciplinary referrals for objective reasons like smoking and vandalism.  
Actions that Receive OSS and ISS 
Teachers answered the question “which actions are most likely to result in OSS 
and ISS?” Table 10 lists teachers’ responses to this question including how many 
teachers said which offense in parentheses. 
School Level 
Analyses of the results indicate that Sunny Hill High teachers deal with an 
assortment of student misconduct. At Sunny Hill High, skipping (4) was the most 
common form of misconduct mentioned as being likely to result in ISS. Tardies were the 
second most common offense that teachers said were likely to receive ISS. Disrespect (2) 
and noncompliance (2) were the third most common offenses that teachers said were 
likely to receive ISS. Teachers did not mention dress code violation, disruption, 
wandering the halls, and petty stuff as often considering these behaviors have one 
mention. It is surprising that only one teacher at Sunny Hill stated disruption as receiving 
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suspension considering that the literature (Pane 2010) discusses how Black students 
receive consequences for more subjective reasons such as disruptive behaviors. One 
teacher said that ISS seems very subjective. Six Sunny Hill teachers said that fighting 
was most likely to result in OSS followed by cursing at adults (3) and disrespecting an 
adult (2). Offenses such as weed, sex, skipping, threats, walking the halls, violence, 
weapons, and verbal altercations had only one mention.  
Responses seem to indicate that at Sunny Hill High, school personnel decided that 
Sunny Hill students’ behaviors were more worthy of OSS. Sunny Hill teachers mentioned 
more offenses that were likely to result in OSS compared to Clearwater teachers (23 vs. 
15). Results indicate an increased use of exclusionary school discipline at Sunny Hill 
which is consistent with the literature on the disproportionate suspension of Black 
students (Cagle 2017; Heitzeg 2014; Pane 2010). Results also appear to be consistent 
with literature that discusses the increased use of exclusionary school discipline at 
primarily Black schools (Lindsay and Hart 2017). Exclusionary school discipline could 
cause students to drop out of school (Advancementproject.org N.d.; GLSEN 2018; 
Noguera 2003; Okonofua and Eberhardt 2015; Townsend 2000). Furthermore, schools 
use exclusionary school discipline to push students out of school and into the hands of 
law enforcement (Advancementproject.org N.d.; GLSEN 2018; Noguera 2003) which 
sustains the school to prison pipeline. Students who drop out have increased chances of 
facing incarceration at some point (Lynch 2016). School personnel may decide to rely on 
law enforcement for some of the offenses that Sunny Hill teachers mentioned such as 
fighting, drugs, violence, and weapons. Based on teachers’ responses to the question 
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“which actions are most likely to result in OSS and ISS,” Sunny Hill High students may 
have increased chances of falling into the school-to-prison pipeline if school personnel 
reprimand their behaviors with OSS more often.  
Results suggest that Sunny Hill seems to use suspension for more subjective 
reasons which is consistent with Pane (2010). For example, cursing at adults/staff and 
walking the halls were behaviors that received OSS for seemingly subjective reasons.  
Analyses of the results indicate that Clearwater Academy teachers deal with an 
assortment of student misconduct. At Clearwater Academy, fighting (2), skipping (2), 
and vaping (2) were the offenses mentioned the most for ISS. Teachers did not mention 
tardies, parking in the wrong spot, weapons, cigarettes, and bullying as often considering 
these offenses have one mention each. Vaping (3) also appeared to result in OSS more 
than all other forms of misbehavior. Fighting (2), weapons (2) and skipping (2) were the 
second most common offense that Clearwater teachers said were likely to receive OSS. 
Offenses that teachers mentioned once included bullying, guns, drugs, blatant defiance, 
physical violence, and cigarettes. Results suggest that Clearwater seems to use 
suspension for more serious and objective reasons which is consistent with previous 
literature (Pane 2010).  
Across schools, teachers might have conflicting understandings of GCS’ code of 
conduct or dissimilar expectations of disciplinary outcomes because, as results reveal, 
teachers within the same school appear to indicate the same actions as receiving ISS and 
OSS, for example, cigarettes at Clearwater (see Table 10). Furthermore, teachers in one 
school indicated that one offense receives one form of suspension and teachers in the 
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other school indicated that the same offense received another form of suspension. For 
example, fighting at Clearwater and Sunny Hill (see Table 10). Teachers from both 
schools listed skipping more often as being likely to result in ISS. Two Clearwater 
teachers and one Sunny Hill teacher expressed that skipping received OSS. According to 
the Guilford County Schools Student Handbook (2018) “in-school disciplinary action up 
to ISS” is the consequence when students skip school and “in-school disciplinary action 
up to 2 days OSS” is the consequence when students skip class.  
Based on responses to the question of which actions result in OSS and ISS?” most 
teachers were correct in stating that skipping resulted in ISS. Fighting appeared more 
when referencing OSS at Sunny Hill (6) than at Clearwater (2). At Clearwater, teachers 
stated fighting as many times for ISS as they did OSS. According to the Guilford County 
Schools Student Handbook (2018), 5 days OSS up to long-term suspension is the 
punishment for fighting amongst high school students.  
Based on responses to the interview question “which actions are most likely to 
result in OSS and ISS,” most teachers were correct in stating that fighting resulted in 
OSS. However, two Clearwater teachers expressed that fighting received ISS. The GCS 
handbook (2018) indicates that the violation of the use of tobacco products rule (Rule 5) 
shall result in “referral to Tobacco Education Program for first offense. Up to 3 days OSS 
for students refusing to participate in the program and for subsequent violations.” 
Teachers did not mention the Tobacco Education Program during interviews. Teachers in 
the sample may have omitted to mention this program because they were unaware of the 
program or they were thinking of students who already completed the program.  
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According to the GCS handbook (2018), tardies and sex can receive ISS. 
Weapons, bullying, drugs, blatant defiance, physical violence, disrespect, noncompliance, 
cursing at adults/staff, weed, and verbal altercations are offenses that can result in OSS. 
Dress code violations result in in-school disciplinary actions and parent contact and 
carrying guns results in 365 suspension. Sunny Hill and Clearwater teachers tended to be 
correct when stating the offenses that are more likely to receive OSS excluding the 
mention of sex as receiving OSS. Clearwater teachers were incorrect for the most part 
when stating which offenses received ISS. Sunny Hill teachers were not completely 
correct when stating which offenses received ISS. 
 
Table 12. Offenses that Receive ISS or OSS 
Clearwater Academy Sunny Hill High 
ISS (number 
of mentions) 
OSS (number of 
mentions) 
ISS 
(number of mentions) 
OSS (number of 
mentions) 
Tardies (1) 
Parking in the 
wrong spot (1) 
Weapons (1) 
Cigarettes (1) 
Fighting (2) 
Bullying (1) 
Skipping (2) 
Vaping (2) 
 
Bullying (1) 
Guns (1) 
Weapons (2) 
Drugs (1) 
Vaping (3) 
Blatant defiance (1) 
Physical violence (1) 
Cigarettes (1) 
Fighting (2) 
Skipping (2) 
 
Tardies (3) 
Skipping (4) 
Dress code violations (1) 
Disruption (1) 
Wandering the halls (1) 
Noncompliance (2) 
Petty stuff (1) 
Seems very subjective (1) 
Disrespect (2) 
 
Fighting (6) 
Disrespecting an 
adult (2) 
Cursing at 
adults/staff (3) 
Weed (1) 
Sex (1) 
Skipping (1) 
Drugs (4) 
Threats (1) 
Walking the halls 
(1) 
Violence (1) 
Weapons (1) 
Verbal altercations 
(1) 
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Student Race and the Use of ISS/OSS 
Teachers replied to the questions “are there certain groups of students who are 
likely to receive ISS/OSS more often than others? Can you describe them 
demographically?”  
 School Level 
Results reveal that Sunny Hill teachers indicated that Black students are most 
likely to receive ISS/OSS. Results seem to be consistent with the literature on the 
disproportionate suspension of Black students (Cagle 2017; Gershoff and Font 2016; 
Heitzeg 2014; Lopez 2018; Okonofua and Eberhardt 2015; Pane 2010).   
Results reveal that Clearwater Academy teachers hold varied perspectives of 
which students are most likely to receive ISS/OSS ranging from Black students to White 
students depending on the behavior. Clearwater teachers stated that Black students 
received punitive school disciplinary practices more than other students. Respondent 
Betty Cooper (Cleawater) discussed the relevancy of principals’ and teachers’ race on 
deciding what consequence to use. Respondent Betty Cooper’s response is consistent 
with sources that discuss the negatively charged interactions between White teachers and 
Black students compared to the more lenient interactions between same-race teacher and 
student pairings (Battey et al. 2018; Lindsay and Hart 2017). Actual data might indicate 
otherwise but the fact that some Clearwater teachers stated that Black students receive 
suspension the most is concerning considering their size in the student population. 
Possibilities for Black students’ risk of suspension include a misinterpretation of their 
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behaviors as being more severe than they were. Pane (2010) offers a discussion on Black 
students receiving referrals, suspension, and expulsion for more disruptive behaviors.  
Teacher Warnings and Student Behaviors 
Teachers answered the question “for what behaviors do you give the MOST 
warnings before the student(s) receives consequences for their actions, such as being sent 
out of the room?” 
 School Level 
Analyses of the results indicate that Sunny Hill High teachers give similar 
warnings as one another regarding student behaviors. Three teachers said that they give 
warnings for technology related issues. Four teachers stated that they give warnings for 
issues related to moving around the classroom or being a disruption.  
Analyses of the results indicate that Clearwater Academy teachers give similar 
warnings as one another regarding student behaviors. One teacher said that they do not 
have to give many warnings in their classroom. One teacher stated that they give 
warnings for technology related issues. Three teachers indicated that they give warnings 
for work related issues such as work avoidance or cheating.  
Teachers’ References to Actual Student Race and Misconduct 
 Punitive and Nonpunitive School Disciplinary Reactions 
Table 11 lists teachers’ references to actual offenses and student race as well as 
the resulting punishment that these students received. These were statements made by 
teachers during the interview. Teachers mentioned the race of students involved in 
similar nonfiction experiences when responding to the hypothetical scenarios and the 
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interview questions. An asterisk (*) denotes the entries in the chart where information on 
student’s behavior or the consequence of their behavior is missing. “X” indicates punitive 
punishment and “O” indicates nonpunitive discipline. I coded a response as “punitive” 
when reactions to misbehavior did not provide the student with any more chances and 
someone other than the teacher enacted student discipline. I coded a response as 
“nonpunitive” for reactions that warned students about their behavior but appeared to 
provide the student with a second chance.  
Punitive punishment referred to outcomes that resulted in calling home, handling 
the behavior outside of the classroom, removing students from the classroom, detention 
or suspension, or cases involving administration. Nonpunitive discipline referred to any 
responses to misbehavior handled in class or some strategy that allowed the student to 
calm down. I used Parenting For Brain’s (2019) definitions to make the distinction 
between punishment and discipline. Punishment is the infliction of “suffering for past 
behavior hoping to change future behavior” (Parenting For Brain 2019). Discipline is 
teaching “someone to behave in accordance with rules by focusing on future behavior” 
(Parenting For Brain 2019). I included what teachers stated during interviews. Teachers 
may not have explained punishments in their entirety. Teachers indicated that 
administration handled some behaviors and that was the extent of the teachers’ 
knowledge of the consequences. 
Teacher Level 
Results seem to indicate that there may be racial disparities in the use of school 
discipline at Sunny Hill High. Instances of Black students’ misconduct in the majority 
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Black school were more common which is likely due to the racial composition of Sunny 
Hill. Of the total references to student misconduct and penalties at Sunny Hill High, 10 
references (73%) were to Black students and 4 references (27%) were to White students. 
Six (75%) instances of discipline involving Black students received the more punitive 
punishments compared to the two instances of discipline (25%) indicated for White 
students. References to nonpunitive discipline occurred 67% (4) of the time for Black 
students’ misconduct and 33% (2) of the time for White students’ misconduct. According 
to this data, references to White students’ misconduct were equally likely to receive 
punitive punishment and nonpunitive discipline. Teachers’ references to Black students’ 
misbehavior oftentimes resulted in punitive punishment. Only one teacher mentioned 
OSS which was the punishment for a White male student. Despite this single reference, 
other sources (Lindsay and Hart 2017) indicate the increased rates of exclusionary school 
discipline at primarily Black high schools. 
Instances of White students’ misconduct within the predominantly White school 
were more common than instances of Black students’ misconduct in the same school. 
This difference in the reporting of misconduct is likely due to the racial makeup of 
Clearwater students. White students were 53% (10) of the references to student 
misconduct and discipline whether punitive or otherwise compared to the 47% (9) of 
references to Black students. Seven instances of discipline (64%) involving White 
students received more of the nonpunitive modes of discipline as opposed to the four 
instances of discipline (36%) for Black students. This difference in uses of nonpunitive 
discipline may be due to White students’ total population within Clearwater Academy.  
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Five (62%) of the instances involving Black students received punitive methods 
of punishment compared to the three (30%) instances for White students. Results seem to 
confirm sources that discuss the racial disparities in school discipline (ACLU 2008; 
Heitzeg 2014; Pane 2010; Payne and Welch 2010; Townsend 2000) and sources that 
indicate that White teachers tend to have more negatively charged interactions with Black 
students (Battey et al. 2018). There was not a large difference between the number of 
references to punitive punishment for Black and White students.  
Consequences to misbehavior conducted by Black students appeared 5 more times 
than those for White students (19 Black, 14 White). Black students had more references 
to punitive methods of punishment at both Clearwater and Sunny Hill High. White 
students’ instances of misbehavior were more likely to result in nonpunitive discipline in 
both schools. Nine (64%) references to White students’ misbehavior in both schools 
resulted in nonpunitive discipline. Eight references to Black students’ misbehavior in 
both schools resulted in nonpunitive forms of discipline. Five (36%) references to 
punishment faced by White students in both schools were punitive. Eleven (58%) 
references to punishment faced by Black students in both schools were punitive. Looking 
at both schools, 14 references to discipline were for White students and 19 references to 
discipline concerned Black students. The results seem to be inconsistent with sources that 
indicate that Black teachers are more lenient toward Black students (Lindsay and Hart 
2017). Results appear to be consistent with research that states that White teachers have 
more negatively charged interactions with Black students (Battey et al. 2018) and 
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research on Black students experiencing more punitive punishment than their White peers 
(Gershoff and Font 2016; Lopez 2018; Malone 2013; Okonofua and Eberhardt 2015).  
 
Table 13. References to Actual Situations 
Race of student Offense Punishment stated 
by teacher 
Race/gender 
of teacher 
Black (Clearwater 
Academy) 
Missing class due to 
vacation 
O - Make up missed work White male 
“      ” Skipping class X - Written up, after 
school detention or ISS 
White male 
“      ” 2 males almost fought X - Placed with another 
teacher, called admin 
White male 
“      ” Black female and 
Hispanic female fought 
* White male 
“      ”  X - Sent to ISS White male 
“      ” Attendance problems * White female 
“      ” Male picking on White 
female 
O - Told to stop and that 
his behavior was 
unacceptable 
White female 
“      ” Female and Hispanic 
female fighting 
X - Restrained by 
teachers, principal and 
SRO came 
White female 
“      ” Male didn’t check in with 
teacher before morning 
procedures 
O - Temporarily revoked 
rights to do procedures 
for one day 
White female 
“      ” Male tries to get out of 
class for work avoidance 
* Black female 
“      ” Male sagging pants, 
badgered by teacher as he 
was pulling up pants 
X - Sent out of class Black female 
“      ” Usually physically fight * Black female 
“      ” Usually physically fight * Black male 
“      ” Female student didn’t 
want to return to nurse’s 
office 
O - Teacher raised his 
voice and got serious 
with her 
Black male 
Black (Sunny Hill 
High)  
Female walked out of 
class without permission 
to use bathroom 
X - Informed assistant 
principal 
White male 
“      ” Black males and Hispanic 
males have 
disagreements on sports 
O - Allowed to discuss 
then told to get back on 
task 
White male 
“      ” Black females involved 
in majority of fights 
X - Coach and admin. 
physically restrain and 
separate students 
White male 
“      ” Female and male had 
verbal exchange 
O - Female went to 
another teacher to cool 
White male 
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Race of student Offense Punishment stated 
by teacher 
Race/gender 
of teacher 
off, returned near end of 
class, asked male to 
explain what happened  
“      ” 2 females missed 
classwork, went on 
family vacation 
O - Complete work 
beforehand or shortly 
after returning 
White male 
“      ” Black students are 
majority of attendance 
problems 
* Hispanic 
female 
“      ” Male never attends class X - Call parents  Hispanic 
female 
“      ” Male arrives late X - Call parents  Hispanic 
female 
“      ” 2 females talking while 
others were testing 
X - Given 5 chances, 
called admin., sent to ISS 
for rest of period 
White male 
“      ” Black female freshmen 
and Black males of all 
grades constantly roam 
halls 
* Black female 
“      ” Males running all over 
the place during zoo field 
trip 
X - Assistant principal 
handled situation 
Black female 
 Dress code violations (hat 
wearing) 
O - Allowed to wear hats 
to class 
White male 
White (Clearwater 
Academy) 
Missing class due to 
vacation 
O - Make up missed work White male 
“      ” Skipping class X - Written up, after 
school detention or ISS 
White male 
“      ” Typically miss class  O - Make up work White male 
“      ”  X - Sent to ISS White male 
“      ” Male walks out of 
classroom 
O - No consequences due 
to age 
White female 
“      ” Female almost fought O - Would have a private 
conversation with teacher 
White female 
“      ” Main issues from males 
and females 
* White female 
“      ” Male made threats to 
Black female teacher  
X - Received ISS for 3 
days 
White female 
“      ” 2 females, 4 males try to 
get out of class, work 
avoidance 
* Black female 
“      ” Males usually ask to go 
to the restroom 
* Black female 
“      ” Usually are cyberbullies, 
involved in cyber fights 
* Black female 
“      ” Male found vaping O - Vape pen taken from 
him 
Black female 
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Race of student Offense Punishment stated 
by teacher 
Race/gender 
of teacher 
“      ” Usually are cyberbullies, 
involved in cyber fights 
* Black male 
“      ” Female went to restroom, 
didn’t return, missed 
information on test 
O - Allowed to skip that 
section of the test 
Black male 
“      ” Female spoke out in class O - Teacher sat and 
listened 
Black male 
“      ” Receive the most 
warnings 
* Black male 
White (Sunny Hill 
High) 
Male snuck out of class 
early 
X - Referred to ISS the 
next day 
White male 
“      ” White male and Black 
male had disagreement 
O - Redirect by using 
verbal commands 
White male 
“      ” Female constantly roams 
the halls 
* Black female 
“      ” 1 White student is 
chronically absent 
* Black female 
“      ” Male is a “frequent 
flyer,” often goes to the 
bathroom for a long time 
O - Check bathrooms to 
see if he’s there 
White male 
“      ” Male threw pencil across 
room and hit teacher 
X - Refer to admin., OSS 
for 5 days 
White male 
        X = Punitive punishment        O = Nonpunitive discipline 
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CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION 
 
 
Analyzing Teachers’ Decision-Making Process 
 Hypothetical Scenarios, Interview Questions, and Actual Situations 
My research question was “what is the difference in the decision-making process 
of teachers in schools with different racial compositions?” I used semi-structured 
interviews because qualitative research methods were appropriate in understanding the 
disparities in primarily Black and primarily White schools. Students who teachers 
identified as Black or White received primary focus, but they were not the only racial 
categories that I addressed. Interviews involved two components: review of hypothetical 
scenarios and interview questions. Scenarios gauged implicit biases and teachers’ actions 
based on students’ race. Names such as Bradley (White male), Darnell (Black male), 
Katie (White female), and Imani (Black female) conveyed race along with explicit 
statement of the hypothetical students’ race. The scenarios referenced the GCS report 
which lists the top 3 referral types for high school students and indicates the percentage 
of suspensions and referrals each race faced during the school year (Division of 
Accountability and Research 2017). Interview questions pertained to the importance of 
classroom management, teachers’ definition of certain offenses, the average time spent 
disciplining students, demographics of students who do and do not incur disciplinary 
actions, the consequences of certain behavior, possible reactions to student misconduct, 
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which actions precede suspension, common misbehaviors, and the nature of teachers’ 
classroom protocol. Teachers answered some questions during the scenario portion of the 
interview as segues into scenarios. Additionally, some questions helped gather 
information about actual encounters between students and teachers in the sample. I asked 
some questions during the scenarios segment whenever the teacher’s responses to 
scenarios or actual experiences were related to a question they would receive later in the 
interview.  
 School Level 
Analyses of the results seem to indicate that there is consensus on how teachers 
would handle the violation of the attendance rule. Responses to the Bradley scenario 
(skipping class) reveal that in both schools many teachers’ discussion of their discipline 
decision-making process when handling skipping (the Bradley scenario) tends to involve 
alerting administration. Results also reveal that in some instances, teachers in the sample 
may decide to allow a “grace period” before deciding to discipline a student that violates 
the attendance rule. However, most teachers in the sample would decide to deal with the 
scenario in a manner that does not provide the student with a second chance which could 
mean that students who skip do not have the opportunity to correct their behaviors. 
Teachers in both schools are more likely to decide to deal with Bradley in a more 
punitive manner. Although responses are similar across both schools, there is still a 
chance that a teacher would handle Bradley (skipping class) in a caring manner. These 
varied approaches to skipping may play out in how teachers treat students within the 
same school and across schools. 
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 School Level 
Cross-school analyses of the results seem to indicate that teachers’ race and 
gender may play a role in how they would handle the violation of the noncompliance 
rule. Responses to the Darnell scenario (noncompliance with directive) indicate that 
teachers from Clearwater do have some discretion in their discipline decision-making 
even though zero tolerance policies attempt to element discretion (Maxine 2018). 
Teachers from Sunny Hill also have discretion when deciding how or when to use school 
discipline. This discretion appears to result in Darnell receiving more punitive 
disciplinary actions from Sunny Hill teachers in the sample than from Clearwater 
teachers in the sample. There was no one strategy for handling a student in Darnell’s 
situation. Some teachers stated that they would decide how to discipline Darnell on a case 
by case basis or based on if he misbehaved again. Okonofua and Eberhardt (2015) found 
that teachers were notably troubled by a Black student’s second infraction. Teachers may 
be willing to give Darnell a second chance but may draw the line at a second offense.  
Lack of variation in the approaches that teachers indicated that they would take if 
Bradley were skipping class could be due to the fact that teachers simply saw Bradley as 
an innocent boy and thought “boys will be boys.” Teachers’ tendency to handle the 
Bradley scenario (skipping class) in similar manners may suggest that White male 
deviance is not a concern and is non-threatening and White males are not unsafe in and of 
themselves. On the other hand, teachers indicated varied approaches that they would take 
with Darnell if he were noncompliant with directives. The difference in how teachers 
would handle Darnell and Bradley seems to be consistent with previous that suggests that 
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Black males were responsible for their behaviors at an age when White males still profit 
off the presumption that children are essentially innocent (Lopez 2018). 
It appears that in both schools more teachers’ decision-making process for dealing 
with the Katie scenario (threatening) would involve a more punitive approach because 
more teachers stated that they would contact administration at some point compared to 
the teachers who stated that would only have a conversation. Across both schools, 
teachers were less tolerant of students making threats. Teachers might have felt that 
threats were an offense that administration should take care of. Thus, teachers’ decision-
making process involved delegating authority in this situation.  
Clearwater Black teachers tended to take less punitive disciplinary responses in 
both of the Katie scenarios. Black Clearwater teachers’ use of nonpunitive responses 
towards Katie could have something to do with their perceived position in the school or 
their own racial identity. These Black teachers may feel that they must use less punitive 
measures on the White female student because they might be perceived as being too 
mean towards Katie if they decided to take punitive measures. As indicated above, these 
Black Clearwater teachers may have decided to use less punitive measures because they 
did not want to seem too harsh towards the White female student. The ramifications of 
these Black teachers’ actions could potentially be worse than the consequences for non-
Black teachers being punitive towards Katie. 
Analyses of the results seem to reveal that Sunny Hill and Clearwater teachers 
would likely approach the violation of the insubordinate rule in similar ways as one 
another. Teachers from Sunny Hill were most likely to state that they would use more 
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nonpunitive practices to discipline Imani. Only one White male teacher stated that he 
would use a punitive method such as contacting parents and administration in response to 
Imani bullying another student. School personnel may sometimes perceive Black 
females’ demeanor as too assertive and non-feminine and they classify these students as 
loud (Cumi, Washington, and Daneshzadeh 2017; Hines-Datiri and Carter Andrews 
2017; Morris 2007; Wright et al 2010). Results may indicate that Black female students 
could experience inappropriate punishment for their behaviors.  
Results seem to indicate that teachers at both schools would handle the violation 
of the insubordination rule in similar ways as one another. It is likely that the teachers 
who indicated that they would use punitive measures in the Imani scenario (bullying) 
may have perceived Imani’s behavior as non-feminine and disruptive during their 
decision-making process. It is also possible that teachers simply saw Imani’s behavior as 
a punishable offense. Teachers may take varied approaches to handling bullying (the 
Imani scenario). Responses indicate that some teachers’ decision-making process may 
involve turning the act of mocking into a learning experience and helping a student learn 
to be respectful of others. On the other hand, other teachers would not tolerate the 
violation of the insubordination rule. It appears that in both schools, teachers could 
decide to handle bullying in different ways from their peers within the same school, but 
most teachers were comparable in their decision to use nonpunitive approaches to dealing 
with bullying.  
Responses to the Imani scenario (fighting) indicate that teachers’ decision-making 
process is likely to involve either contacting administration at some point or getting 
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involved when they witness a fight. Teachers may even decide how to handle the 
violation of the fighting rule based on their relationship with a student. Teachers are more 
likely to handle fighting (the Imani scenario) in a similar manner within and across 
schools. Thus, there may not be much variation in teachers’ decision-making process 
when handling students fighting. 
Cross-school analyses of the results indicate that teachers in the sample are likely 
to decide to handle the violation of the fighting rule in similar ways as one another. White 
male teachers from Clearwater were more likely to state that they would take nonpunitive 
actions when Katie was the student fighting. These White male teachers may have stated 
that they would use less punitive methods and may have been more understanding of 
Katie’s behavior because of their shared racial category. Katie and Imani violated the 
fighting rule and both students were likely to receive punitive or nonpunitive 
consequences by Sunny Hill teachers. These results seem to be inconsistent with sources 
that state that Black students receive more punishment for the same behaviors as White 
students (ACLU 2008; Advancementproject 2014; Rhor 2019).  
 Teacher Level 
Teachers’ definitions of noncompliance tended to match with GCS’ official 
definition. Teachers from both schools were firm in their application of the 
noncompliance rule. Teachers’ definitions of the term noncompliance may indicate that 
students have little opportunity to debate or refuse a teachers’ directives before they face 
consequences. Only respondents Cheryl Blossom (Sunny Hill) and Veronica Lodge 
(Clearwater) addressed either the rigid nature of the definition of noncompliance or the 
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importance of situational context when deciding how to deal with noncompliant behavior. 
Respondent Cheryl Blossom may be a little more considerate when deciding how to 
handle typical noncompliant behavior. If it is true that respondent Cheryl Blossom is 
more lenient in majority Black classrooms, her actions would contradict previous 
research that indicates that White teachers tend to have more negative interactions with 
Black students regarding behaviors (Battey et al. 2018). Respondent Veronica Lodge may 
decide not to immediately discipline typical noncompliant behavior. If respondent 
Veronica Lodge tends to take a more lenient approach when deciding to handle 
noncompliant behavior in a majority-White classroom, her actions may confirm Oates 
(2003) data on Black teachers’ race neutral perceptions of students. Respondent Veronica 
Lodge’s actions would seem to be inconsistent with Lindsay and Hart’s (2017) research 
that indicates that teachers are stricter on students from different races.  
Based on teachers’ definitions of noncompliance, it seems that some teachers in 
the sample may be quick at times to decide that a student is noncompliant. Results seems 
to indicate that teachers in the sample may decide that a certain behavior is noncompliant 
without always considering the nuances of the context surrounding the student’s 
behavior. According to teachers’ definition of the term noncompliance, it seems that 
teachers in the sample expected obedience from students. Teachers’ responses to the 
Darnell scenario (noncompliance with directives) indicated that teachers would also 
anticipate obedience in this situation. Eleven teachers would not tolerate Darnell’s 
noncompliant behavior. Only one teacher would not punish Darnell or escalate the 
situation but attempt to reign in the student.  
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 School Level 
Teachers’ definitions of insubordination indicate that there was not a clear 
understanding of the term insubordination. Thus, it seems that teachers may perceive 
insubordinate behaviors as noncompliant behaviors during their decision-making process. 
Misinterpretation of code violations could translate into inappropriate responses to 
student misbehavior. Misinterpretation could also result in an inaccurately labelled 
disciplinary referral. Many of the teachers in this sample did not provide a definition of 
insubordination that matched GCS’ official definition. None of the Clearwater teachers’ 
definition of insubordination matched the GCS definition of insubordination. It is 
possible that Clearwater teachers inaccurately categorize student behaviors and 
unintentionally upgrade less severe disciplinary infractions. Clearwater students may be 
at risk of receiving disciplinary consequences that do not match their actions. Accurately 
labelling student behaviors could make a difference between students receiving up to 
three days of OSS (noncompliance) versus up to five days of OSS (insubordination). 
Nevertheless, teachers understood the hypothetical students’ actions in the Katie scenario 
(threatening) and the Imani scenario (bullying) as being acts of insubordination and 
responded accordingly.  
 Teacher Level 
Analyses of the results seem to indicate that teacher race and gender play a role in 
their perceptions of students’ reasons for not being in class. White female teachers in the 
sample were equally as likely to state that students leave class to avoid work assignments 
as they were to state otherwise. Black female teachers in the sample were more likely to 
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state that students were not trying to avoid work and that there was some other reason 
behind their actions. White male teachers in the sample were more likely to state that 
students are not trying to avoid work. Most teachers in the sample believed that students 
were likely being genuine when they asked to leave the classroom. Responses to this 
question reveal that teachers in the sample are more trusting and consider their students’ 
needs. Teachers may consider their faith in students during their decision-making process 
when deciding whether a student is genuine in their pursuit to leave the classroom. 
Teachers may not enact student discipline when they decide that the student is being 
honest about going to the bathroom or stepping out for air. Teachers that responded that 
there are situations when student skips for work avoidance reasons and teachers that 
provided some explanation of why students might leave class seem to confirm Shute and 
Cooper (2015) in that there are alternative reasons for students skipping class. Shute and 
Cooper (2015) indicate that students miss class for reasons including boredom and 
disinterest. Teachers who stated that they do not think that students try to get out of 
assignments contradict the traditional notion that students who skip are juvenile 
delinquents (Shute and Cooper 2015).  
 Teacher Level 
Cross-school analyses of the results seem to indicate that teachers’ race and 
gender play a role in their perception of the causal reason (or motivation) behind fighting. 
Teachers may incorporate the reason or motivation behind fighting into decision-making 
process when they decide how to approach school fights. Results indicate that males, 
specifically White males, were more likely to state that the causal reason behind fighting 
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should matter. Females were likely to state that the causal reason behind fighting did not 
matter. Black females were more likely of all females to indicate that the causal reason 
behind fighting does matter. Four of the five teachers that stated that the causal reason 
behind fighting should matter were from Sunny Hill.  
Two of the White male teachers that said that the reason behind fighting should 
matter were from Sunny Hill. These teachers’ responses could indicate that while these 
two teachers may not necessarily believe that the consequences of fighting should be 
lenient (this question did not assess teachers’ opinions on the punishment), these White 
males may find it important to consider why students fight in the first place. If this is true 
of these two White male teachers, their actions would be inconsistent with prior research 
(Battey et al. 2018; Lindsay and Hart 2017) that discusses the negative interactions 
between White teachers and Black students.  
The two Black female teachers from Sunny Hill (respondents Rosalind Walker 
and Josie McCoy) that said that the reason or motivation behind fighting should matter 
might be a little more lenient when deciding how to handle a school fight. These two 
Black females’ actions seem to be consistent with sources (Lindsay and Hart 2017) that 
discuss Black teachers’ leniency with Black students. While this question did not assess 
teachers’ interactions with specific races of students, it is likely that these Black female 
teachers utilize this leniency on some of their Black students considering these teachers 
teach in a primarily Black school.  
Four of the five teachers who did not state that the causal reason (or motivation) 
behind fighting should matter were from Clearwater which seems to confirm Oates’ 
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(2003) discussion of White students receiving punishment for more subjective reasons. 
Responses to the question of whether the causal reason for fighting should matter may 
indicate that teachers from Sunny Hill may support second chances and are a little more 
understanding. Sunny Hill teachers may be more forgiving because many of the Sunny 
Hill teachers may consider their students’ home lives and other external factors when 
deciding how to handle school fights. Clearwater teachers may be a little less forgiving 
when deciding how to handle students fighting. 
 Teacher Level 
Cross-school analyses of the results seem to indicate some similarities in teachers’ 
classroom structures. Six teachers referenced the importance of establishing relationships 
with students. These six teachers’ explanations included statements about the importance 
of developing relationships with students so that success follows. Forming a relationship 
with a student may reduce the chances of future misbehavior.  
Results seem to reveal that teachers want children to know that they genuinely 
care for them. Maintaining relationships with students may be beneficial during teachers’ 
decision-making process because the teachers may better understand their students’ 
behaviors. The teachers in the sample may then be able to consider what the students are 
dealing with outside of school or in other areas of schools when determining disciplinary 
actions. While more White males in the sample selected either relationships or classroom 
management as most important, respondent Dilton Doiley (Sunny Hill) said that neither 
of these two components is more important than the other.  
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Respondent Fred Andrews (Sunny Hill) said that he prefers to be tougher in the 
beginning of the semester. His statement seems to confirm Meador’s (2017) discussion 
on the importance of teachers being stricter early in the semester which serves to gain 
students’ respect. Respondent Cheryl Blossom (Sunny Hill) indicated that her philosophy 
was to teach self-discipline in her classroom. Respondent Cheryl’s response confirms 
previous literature (Osher et al. 2010) that discusses how participating in well-managed 
class activities encourages self-discipline because students learn potential possibilities 
that are the result of coordinated action and cooperation with others. Answers to this 
question reveal that teachers take varied approaches to managing their classroom. 
Teachers’ preferences in running their classroom may reflect on their discipline decision-
making. Teachers who focus too heavily on grades and performance may create a 
disconnect between themselves and their students. Some teachers may misinterpret 
behavior or make assumptions about students’ reasons for acting out and thus implement 
discipline that does not fit the behavior.  
 Teacher Level  
Cross-school analyses seem to reveal a pattern in teacher race, the predominant 
race of students in the school, and the use of discipline. White teachers from Clearwater 
seemed to spend less time on discipline than Black teachers from Clearwater. White 
teaches at Clearwater may have better understood their same-race students and thus did 
not decide to utilize discipline as often. The actions of Black teachers from Clearwater 
seem to be inconsistent with previous research that indicates that Black teachers are race-
neutral compared to White teachers (Oates 2003). Black teachers from Sunny Hill 
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seemed to spend more time disciplining students than White teachers from Sunny Hill. 
These Black teachers may have misunderstood their same-race students’ actions and thus 
decided to discipline what they interpreted as misconduct. The only exceptions were 
respondents Sabrina Spellman (Sunny Hill) and Dilton Doiley (Sunny Hill) who appeared 
to spend more time on discipline.  
Results seem to be inconsistent with literature on Black teachers being more 
lenient towards students of the same race and White teachers being less lenient with 
students of a different race (Lindsay and Hart 2017). However, respondent Dilton 
Doiley’s response seems to confirm the literature on White teachers being less lenient 
toward students of a different race (Lindsay and Hart 2017). Responses reveal that Sunny 
Hill teachers in the sample spend more time disciplining or redirecting student 
misbehavior which could either be because of increased actual or perceived misbehavior 
in these classrooms or that teachers care enough to use discipline rather than simply 
sending students out so that they no longer face the problem. Spending less time on 
discipline could indicate less misbehaviors in the classroom or better rapport between 
teacher and students. Results could suggest that teachers decide to spend a lot of time on 
discipline to give students additional chances to correct their behavior. 
It is possible that the four teachers who stated that they do not think that discipline 
detracts from class time may decide to convert student misbehavior into a learning 
opportunity during their decision-making process. Teachers who did not mind setting 
aside time seemed to have decided to incorporate redirection into their teaching 
methodology. Teachers may consider the loss of instructional time during their decision-
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making process when determining how to discipline classroom behaviors. Taking time 
out to redirect misbehavior might serve to disadvantage other students because they may 
lose out on instructional time while a teacher disciplines another student.  
Teacher Level 
Most White males in the sample said that using time to redirect misbehavior does 
detract from class time. Most Black females in the sample said that using time to redirect 
misbehavior does detract from class time. These White male and Black female teachers 
may be less accepting of distractions in the classroom and view disruptions as a challenge 
to learning. All White females in the sample said that using time to redirect misbehavior 
does not detract from class time. These White female teachers may be more accepting of 
distractions in the classroom and, based on respondents Cheryl Blossom (Sunny Hill) and 
Betty Cooper’s (Clearwater) responses, either accommodate to students’ learning needs 
or help students learn from the incident. 
Most teachers stated that they would allow students to make up their work later as 
a strategy to deal with missed time. Responses to this interview question seem to be 
consistent with sources that discuss the importance of allowing late work and make up 
work (Kelly 2019). Responses reveal that teachers in the sample prefer their students to 
stay up to date on their assignments and create time for students to complete makeup 
work. Teachers may take into consideration students’ needs and abilities during their 
decision-making process when deciding how to go about handling a student who misses 
schoolwork. Results indicate that teachers will allow students to make up their work or 
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stay up to date on assignments but there is the possibility that teachers may do so 
reluctantly. 
 School Level 
Most Sunny Hill and Clearwater teachers expressed that Black students were most 
likely to get in trouble. Sunny Hill’s student demographics influenced this response 
pattern, but this trend somewhat appeared in Clearwater which is interesting considering 
Black students comprise 17% of the student population at Clearwater. Results seems to 
suggest that there is the possibility that Clearwater school personnel’s decision-making 
process results in school discipline that is incongruent with Black students’ actions. If an 
incongruent match between school discipline and Black students’ behaviors occurs, 
Black students could be at risk for punitive school discipline for actions that are, based on 
Clearwater teachers’ responses, less severe in nature compared to White students’ 
actions. All teachers in the sample who mentioned race in response to the question 
“which students are most likely to get in trouble” said Black students in their responses. 
As expected, Black students got in the most trouble at Sunny Hill High which is likely 
due to Black students’ large population in the school. Results seem to confirm sources 
that discuss the racial disparities in school discipline (ACLU 2008; 
Advancementproject.org 2014; Beger 2002; Cagle 2017; Gershoff and Font 2016; 
Heitzeg 2014; Pane 2010; Payne and Welch 2010). Based on teachers’ responses to this 
interview question, it is possible that school personnel possibly misinterpret Black male 
and Black female students’ actions as being acts of misbehavior. Consequently, Black 
students might face punishment with greater frequency than other students.  
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Some of the behaviors that Sunny Hill teachers stated as more likely to receive 
OSS seemed incongruent to their consequence. Other sources discuss the incongruence 
between student behaviors and school discipline (Beger 2002; Heitzeg 2014). Sunny Hill 
students might feel the need to exercise increased caution while at school because their 
behaviors could lead to punitive punishment caused by an incongruent application of 
school discipline.   
 School Level 
Responses to the question of which actions result in OSS or ISS indicate that there 
are discrepancies in teachers’ understandings of school discipline across schools. 
Conflicting understandings of school policies and expectations of student behaviors 
during teachers’ decision-making process could be harmful in that teachers may 
misperceive the severity of students’ misbehavior. Results indicate that the two schools 
seemed to have commonalities and distinctions between the issues they deal with. 
Teachers from both schools stated that skipping receives some form of suspension. Shute 
and Cooper (2015) discuss students’ reasons for skipping which include boredom, little 
interest in school, and an unchallenging curriculum. To remedy this common offense, 
schools could examine certain aspects of the classroom environment. For example, 
schools could hire better qualified teachers or institute relevant courses and coursework 
that students believe will better prepare them for the future (Shute and Cooper 2015).  
Results reveal that Sunny Hill High teachers indicated that Black students were 
most likely receive the ISS/OSS. A potential outcome that these results might suggest is 
that Black students may experience school push out (Advancementproject N.d.; GLSEN 
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2018; Noguera 2003), and possibly decide not to attend and thus drop out from school 
(Advancementproject N.d.; GLSEN 2018; Noguera 2003; Okonofua and Eberhardt 
2015). Lynch (2016) states that nearly 60% of Black males who drop out of school will 
face incarceration at some point. Zero tolerance policies are the force behind punitive 
punishment such as suspension and these policies result in more and more Black students 
ending up in prison.  
At Clearwater, Black students make up a smaller percent of the population but 
they are still most likely to receive ISS/OSS. Possibilities for Black students’ risk of 
suspension include a misinterpretation of their behavior as being more severe than the 
behaviors actually were. Pane (2010) offers a discussion on Black students receiving 
referrals, suspension, and expulsion for more disruptive behaviors.  
Exclusionary school discipline could cause a student to fall behind their 
classmates. Black students may be at a disadvantage if they receive the most exclusionary 
school discipline as the two Clearwater teachers stated. This data seems to indicate that 
Black students are most likely to face some form of suspension whether in-school or out-
of-school. An increased use of suspension on Black students may be due to their 
proportion of the student body. Black students’ suspensions may be due to racial 
differences between students and school personnel and implicit biases these groups may 
have towards one another. Results seem to suggest that school personnel may allow 
implicit biases to influence their discipline decision-making process when reprimanding 
Black students. 
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Cross-school analyses indicate that student race may influence teacher warnings. 
Results suggest that there is a categorical difference in the warnings that Sunny Hill High 
and Clearwater Academy teachers give. Eleven out of the twelve teachers in the sample 
mentioned specific behaviors that they give warnings to. Results are consistent with Pane 
(2010) regarding subjective and objective reasons for school discipline. Sunny Hill High 
teachers seemed to give more warnings for subjective and disruptive reasons. Sunny Hill 
teachers may view disruptive behaviors as more of a nuisance to the class environment 
and decide to address these behaviors more often.  
Clearwater Academy teachers seemed to give more warnings for objective 
reasons. Clearwater teachers may decide that serious actions are more harmful to 
academic success. Black students appear to have fewer chances to misbehave before 
teachers decide to discipline their behavior whereas White students may be able to 
receive a pass for less serious behaviors but cross the line with serious behaviors. If these 
ideas are true, they would seem to be consistent with literature that suggests that Black 
males were responsible for their behaviors at an age when White males still profit off the 
presumption that children are essentially innocent (Lopez 2018). Responses indicate that 
teachers give warnings for a variety of issues. This variety may indicate that teachers 
interpret behaviors differently and may give warnings to certain behaviors that they 
would not give to other behaviors. This could mean that teachers in the same school react 
to the same behaviors differently. Therefore, there is a possibility that students incur 
disciplinary responses for behaviors that may not be an issue for other teachers.  
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During interviews, teachers referenced actual offenses carried out by Black and 
White students in their schools and the resulting punishment that these students received. 
Sunny Hill High teachers’ decision-making process could involve determining that 
punitive punishment is appropriate for Black students’ behaviors. Teachers may be more 
likely to reprimand Black students for subjective behavior (Oates 2003) such as not 
checking in for morning procedures or sagging their pants (see Table 11). References to 
actual experiences with students may reveal that school personnel at Sunny Hill High 
may not allow Black students many opportunities to learn from their actions which could 
possibly prevent repeated misbehavior. 
References to actual examples may indicate that the discipline decision-making 
process of the school personnel at Clearwater Academy may be more likely to result in 
the use of punitive punishment as an appropriate response to Black students’ misconduct. 
These students may not have many chances to receive reminders of the rules and 
concentrate on future behaviors.  
The decision-making process of teachers from both Clearwater and Sunny Hill 
may more than likely involve the determination of Black students’ behaviors as 
punishable with punitive punishment and White students’ behaviors as punishable with 
nonpunitive discipline which is consistent with Okonofua and Eberhardt’s (2015) 
research. For example, at Clearwater, a Black student skipping class could be written up 
and referred to after school detention or ISS whereas a White student at Clearwater left 
class and did not return yet this student could skip the section of the test that they did not 
get the information for because they were skipping (see Table 11). Results appear to be 
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consistent with sources that mention that Black students are responsible for their 
behaviors at an age when White students still profit from off the presumption that 
children are essentially innocent (Lopez 2018).  
Applied Implications 
Regarding intersectionality, it appears that Black children could face greater 
school discipline at times. This could be due to perceived criminality and aggression. 
Additionally, racial incongruence between teacher and student may be the cause as racial 
difference and could affect their connection and capacity to understand one another. The 
Black male teacher in the sample was more likely to state that he would take punitive 
measures with the hypothetical student Darnell and 50% likely to do the same with the 
hypothetical student Imani. Black female teachers in this study were more likely to state 
that they would use nonpunitive methods on the hypothetical student Imani and 50% 
likely to use nonpunitive methods for the hypothetical student Darnell. These Black 
females may have been less likely to view Black students’ behavior as being more 
dangerous in nature and didn’t want to use the more severe forms of school discipline as 
an initial response. White female teachers were most likely to state that they would utilize 
nonpunitive strategies when disciplining the hypothetical students Darnell and Imani. 
White male teachers were oftentimes just as likely to indicate that they would use 
punitive as well as nonpunitive forms of school discipline on the hypothetical students 
Darnell and Imani. The Hispanic female teacher was more likely to use punitive methods 
of school discipline for the hypothetical student Darnell and 50% likely to use 
nonpunitive strategies for the hypothetical student Imani. 
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Teachers were likely to indicate that Black students were most likely to get in 
trouble and that Black students were most likely to receive school suspension. Schools’ 
increased use of punitive school discipline against Black students may be due to a 
misperception of Black students’ behaviors. Respondents Veronica Lodge and Reggie 
Mantle (Clearwater) indicated that Black students at Clearwater got in the most trouble 
for behavioral issues. Some of these Clearwater Black students’ behaviors may not have 
been as bad as the school official perceived the action to be. Another possibility is that 
school personnel may have possibly mislabeled these Black students’ behaviors as a 
different offense than what it truly was. Teachers may not have believed that Black male 
and Black female students’ actions matched those of White-normed constructions of 
masculinity and femininity, respectively. Teachers and other school personnel may have 
perceived Black male and Black female students’ behaviors as more aggressive and 
disruptive. Black males may have used physical violence as a method to establish 
masculinity within school (Messerschmidt 1993). Teachers may have interpreted these 
males’ as disruptive or troublemakers. Hypothetical student Imani engaged in fighting 
and mocking, and teachers may have believed her to be “too assertive” and 
“nonfeminine” (Cumi, Washington, and Daneshzadeh 2017; Hines-Datiri and Carter 
Andrews 2017; Morris 2007; Wright et al 2010). No teachers stated that Imani may have 
used these methods to establish femininity. Teachers may have only viewed Imani as a 
disruption to the learning environment.  
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Justifications and Limitations 
One limitation of this research is that research findings are not be generalizable to 
a larger sample of people. My findings are not applicable to all teachers from majority-
Black or majority-White high schools. I focused on a small section of the populace. 
Consequently, I am unable to apply my findings on a national level.  
Another limitation of this research was not having access to student records which 
barred me from obtaining factual and detailed evidence on rates of student misconduct 
and disciplinary responses. While creating hypothetical scenarios gauged teachers’ likely 
behavior, scenarios were not indicative of teachers’ actual use of punishment.  
One justification of this research is that scenarios provided an understanding of 
how teachers would handle similar situations. Teachers often referenced related 
experiences that they had with their students. Teachers also mentioned real-life examples 
when responding to questions. Interviews were an opportunity for teachers to discuss 
what they would do and what they have done regarding disciplining students. I was able 
to gather some insight as to what happens in the two schools in the sample due to 
teachers sharing their lived experiences during interviews.  
This research is beneficial in that future teachers may learn from the teachers in 
this sample and determine how they will handle school discipline. Future teachers may 
better understand any subjectivity associated with disciplining students. Future teachers 
may learn what actions to take to prevent future misbehavior. Future teachers may also 
consider the impact of reprimanding students whether it be punitive punishment or 
nonpunitive discipline.
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
 
 
The purpose of this project was to learn what it is that teachers take into 
consideration when they decide to utilize school discipline. I was also interested in the 
use of school discipline against Black students in the Guilford County School system. My 
interviews with Black and White teachers from schools with large populations of Black 
and White students indicates that Black and White students for the most part appear to 
receive similar consequences based on my research. There were some instances of Black 
students facing more punitive punishment and receiving suspensions more often as 
indicated by teachers’ statements about actual instances in their school and responses to 
the corresponding question, respectively. However, based on the results from this project, 
there does not appear to be any alarming discrepancies in the treatment of Black and 
White students. While it is true that Black students do not always experience 
discriminative school discipline, it is still concerning that this group of students is at risk 
of experiencing greater punitive punishment in schools where they are in the majority and 
in schools where they are in the minority. 
Results indicate that teachers’ discipline decision-making process depends on the 
severity of the situation. Teachers’ seem to exercise discretion when deciding how or 
when to use school discipline and they delegate authority to administration when 
necessary. Teachers may decide to develop relationships with their students and rely on
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these relationships when deciding the best disciplinary action because teachers may 
understand their students’ motivation and causal factors for acting out. Some teachers 
may consider the way that they want to run their classrooms when determining the best 
course of action for handling misconduct. For example, teachers might consider the loss 
of instructional time or even consider turning the misbehavior into a learning moment. 
Furthermore, teachers’ responses during interviews indicates that teachers’ race 
and gender may play a role in their discipline decision-making process. Teachers from 
the same race as their student can sometimes be more lenient toward the student. 
Teachers from a different race than their student can sometimes be more punitive when 
implementing school discipline. Teacher’ differential application of school discipline 
towards certain students is concerning because teachers are the people who interact with 
students daily and teachers are partially responsible for shaping students’ perception of 
themselves and others. Differential treatment and intentional discrimination could 
engender the belief that some students’ actions are more punishable than other students’ 
actions. As Gaines (2019) indicated, “disparate treatment of students may also normalize 
increased consequences for Black students both in and out of the classroom — including 
police brutality.” Students may be unfazed by this differential treatment and learn not to 
question it. 
Schools and researchers could use information on the disparities in the use of 
school discipline (including the information presented here) and implement strategies that 
combat racial disparities in discipline. Concerning (mis)understanding of school rules, 
schools could start by examining the consequences that they typically use for common 
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behaviors such as skipping as well as talking with teachers to see how teachers handle 
skipping. Researchers could use the data I collected on the misinterpretation of school 
policies and ponder whether teachers fully comprehend the disciplinary policies they use 
on students. Teacher education programs could emphasize the importance of 
understanding the school district’s code of conduct and understanding the difference 
between the various forms of student misconduct. Additionally, schools could use my 
data and implement workshops that allow teachers to update or enhance their 
understanding of their school’s policies.  
Concerning relationship building, schools could require that teachers and other 
school personnel have discussions with students regarding student behavior. These 
discussions could improve school personnel’s understanding of student behaviors. 
Schools could also encourage teachers to establish rapport with their students and work 
on building and maintaining relationships. 
Concerning policy, zero tolerance policies are likely the reason for the large 
number of mentions of behaviors that receive OSS at Sunny Hill. A suggestion for 
schools is that they embrace teacher discretion and implement rules permitting teacher 
discretion or eradicate punitive zero tolerance policies that apply consistent and severe 
punishment in schools. Another suggestion is that schools or policymakers involve 
students when developing prevention efforts (Shute and Cooper 2015). Students could 
provide valuable perspectives and insightful knowledge because students are the objects 
of school discipline and students experience discipline firsthand. 
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I believe that in the wake of an increased use of punitive school discipline against 
Black students, Black students may feel apprehensive and exercise increased caution 
while in school. Schools might do well to consider using less severe methods of 
punishment when deciding the most appropriate way to reprimand students. Schools 
should also be more reflective and examine the possible racial disparities in their use of 
punitive and exclusionary school discipline. Then, schools could work to create a school 
environment that executes fair and equal discipline on all students regardless of student 
race. 
I believe that in the wake of an increased use of punitive school discipline against 
Black students, Black students may feel apprehensive and exercise increased caution 
while in school. Schools might do well to consider using less severe methods of 
punishment when deciding the most appropriate way to reprimand students. School 
personnel could handle behaviors in more restorative manners that allow the student to 
learn how their behavior affected others. Schools should consider using consequences 
that do not jeopardize students’ academic progress. Perhaps schools could adapt a 
strategy in which the severity of discipline progresses as the student continues to 
misbehave rather than using exclusionary school discipline as a first response.  
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APPENDIX A 
SCENARIOS 
 
 
The Bradley Scenario (Skipping Class) 
Hypothetically speaking let’s say that Bradley, a White male student, asks to use 
the restroom giving the excuse that he’d been ill the night before and is experiencing 
stomach pains. If he neither returns to class nor attends his following class, how would 
you handle this situation? 
The Darnell Scenario (Noncompliance with Directives) 
Let’s imagine you are on a school trip to the zoo. Darnell, a Black male student, 
asks to go see the giraffe exhibit. You tell him he should remain with the group and they 
obey you for a few minutes but eventually head off to see the giraffes. What would you 
do? 
The Katie Scenario (Threatening) 
Let’s say you’re in your classroom and notice Katie, a White female, getting upset 
after learning that some of her classmates disagree with her…perhaps on political beliefs 
or something along those lines. She then warns them that she will get her older brother to 
handle them if they challenge her again. What would you do in this situation? 
The Imani Scenario (Bullying) 
What if you hear a student mocking another? For example, students are required 
to read aloud a selected passage and you have a student with a speech impediment, 
creating difficulties with the reading. When it’s their turn to read, Imani, a Black female, 
laughs and mocks them and invites other students to join in. How would handle this? 
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The Imani Scenario (Fighting) 
Imagine a fight breaks out in the hallway. Imani overheard two students speaking 
negatively of her little brother. She decides to confront them, and they taunt and shove 
her. This causes Imani to punch the student and the two students jump Imani. What 
would you do if you witness this fight? 
The Katie Scenario (Fighting) 
Let’s say that Katie witnesses a student being bullied and beat up and notices that 
no one else is intervening. She confronts the aggressors only to be told to “get lost” and 
be shoved. Katie punches one of the students and a fight ensues. What would you do in 
this situation? 
 
